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Tuckerton to Have
Electric Lights

Atlantic City Company to Furnish
Current for Radio Station and Light
and Power for Tuckerton. Details
Shown in Minutes of Borough
Council as follows:

was duly seconded and carried).
There being no further business be-

fore the meeting on motion Council
adjourned.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Tuckerton, N. J., Sept- 10, 1920

The regular meeting of Borough
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 p. HI., by the
mayor, T. J, Oowperthwaite. Coun-
cilmen present were Messrs. S. B. Al-
len, Mathis, Heinrichs, Kelley, Mar-
shall and W. S- Allen.

The minutes of last Council meet-
ing were read and approved.

The Finance Committee reported a
balance of $1429.00..

A communication from the State
Department of Municipal Account*
was read by the Clerk and ordered
filed. The following bills were read
and ordered paid:

John H. Kohler $6.40
T. Wilmer Speck 33.00
Usher Publishing Co 7.58
A report of the U. S- Radio Supply

Company together, with Council of
the firm of Thompson and Smathers

' of Atlantic City, was present and pre-
sented a proposition to the Mayor and
Council in reference to an electric
lighting system. After considering
the matter for some length, the Mayor
and Council were advised by Solicitor
Wm. E. Blackman to introduce the
ordinance which appears in another
column of this issue.

Councilmen Mathis moved that the
same be accepted and considered first
reading and referred to the ordinance
Committee. (Motion was duly second-
ed and carried).

Asst. Chief of the Tuckerton Fire
Company, L. S Gerber, was present
and made a statement in reference to
a request of the Fire Company of the
immediate need "bf two hundred feet
of new fire hose. A proposal from
the Woodhouse Mfg. Co. was read as
follows:
To Hon Mayor and Council,
Tuckerton, N. J.,

In behalf of the Woodhouse Mfg.
Co.. we hereby propose to furnish
your Corporation 500 more or less
feet of our Wax and Gum Treated
brand of Cotton Fire Hose 2 1-2 inches
internal diameter, fitted with coup-
lings attached, the thread of couplings
to fit those now in use in your de-
partment, at 90 cents per fuot for
Hose and Couplings complete, and
give the following WARRANTY:
that the said Wax and Gum treated
Fire Hose shall do good and efficient
service for a period of 36 months
from date of contract, and guaranteed
to withstand a water pressure of 350
pounds to the square inch, or greater
than any other hose of same weight
and diameter, on delivery of same;
and we further warrant said hose
against mildew, rot or decay, and free
from all defects in manufacture, and
will agree to replace or repair such
Hose, free of charge, on return of de-
fective lengths. In consideration of
the above warranty, it is agreed that
said hose is to have good care to pro-
tect same from any injury and thor-
oughly dry the same after use.

The Woodhouse Mfg. Co.
Councilman Heinrichs moved that

Borough Council purchase .500 ft. of
fire hose as per the proposal. (Motion

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk,

-o-
COUNTY HAS BORROWED NO

MONEY SINCE EARLY MAY
The statement was made by County

Treasurer Theodore B. Cranmer at
the meeting of the Board of Free-
holders on Tuesday, September 7, that
the county had not borrowed any mon-
ey since May 4, and at present out-
look would not need to borrow money
for current expenses till some time
in October. Two reasons are given:
First, the collection of half the tax in
June, gives a fund for the county to
draw, when it formerly had to wait
till December to get tax moneys;
second, state road money appropriated
to this county was paid over earlier
this year, while in previous years the
county had to do the road repairs
with borrowed money, and wait till
the state was ready to repay it.

Bills were paid as follows in var-
ious items of the budget: Courts,
$2133-56; jail and board of prisoners,
$191.62; coroners, $7; elections, $24.-
13; contingent expenses, $42.06; fox
bounties, $3; lights and fuel, $16.09;
County Superintendert of Schools
$66.67; salaries of officers, $722.50;
tubercular hospital, $146.77; Dover
township (Silverton) road. $651.50;
Farm Demonstrator, $422.78; bridge
repairs, $486.05; road repairs, $6,-
210.51; new county roads, $315; total,
$11,439.24.

For the new road on upper Long
Beach, C. W. Mathis and Co. were
paid $7009.97, and E. A.- Corson
$2865.44. -

Plans for the new concrete bridge
to be built at the head of Lake Cara-
ialjo, Lakewood, were presented by
County Engineer Abbott, and ap-
proved by the Hoard. It calls for re-
enforced concrete, and eye-beam and
concrete slab deck, to be 24 feet wide
and have a sidewalk outside of that.

County Solicitor Berry reported
that he had been informed by John P.
Haines that the latter expected to
push his suit against the county, in
which he alleges his sidewalk was
cut away by road builders on Wash-
ington street in front of the Cranmoor
Manor tract. The Road Supervisor
was instructed to put the sidewalk
back as it was before.

Solicitor Berry was instructed to
attend the next meeting of £he" Pub-
lic Utility Commission to investigate
the raise in freight rates on County
road materials-

LOCAL NEWS
Foster Mathis, of Trenton visited

his sister, Mrs. Joel VanSant on
South Green street last week.

Mrs. Anna Bachrach and daughter,
Miss Anna have returned to their
home in Camden, after spending the
summer months at their home on Wa-
ter street.

Walter Morris has returned to New
York after spending the summer in
Tuckerton.

ject. But those days are past, and it has been other matters of the past?
is now our duty, no matter how much, She has a mind to learn on other
opposed we may be to the cause, to

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Susmond.
daughter Elizabeth, Miss Verle Morey
and friend, Thomas Falkinburg, of
Atlantic City were visitors on Sun-
day with relatives in town.

Wm. Fischer was a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Mar-
shall the past week.

Willis Buckingham, of Gloucester,
was a week end visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown.

The family «f J. Wade Wimer is
expected this week. They will occupy
the Morris bungalow on South Green
street.

A party of musicians, of Haddon-
field spent the week end here on a
fishing trip. They stopped'7 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Dris-
coll.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ireland, El-
liott, Frances and Isabelle Ireland and
Francis Parker, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker.

Should Women Vote?
By Rev. Howard N. Amer

For many years we have heard the
subject of equal suffrage talked about
on all sides. We have heard many
arguments pro and con on the sub-

that has characterized her sex in the
past, exerted in the political world
will be fruitful.

Woman may not understand the
ways of the new life, but is she not
just as capable of learning this as she

Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, Mrs.
Rebecca Parker and Miss Maude Ire-
land were Philadelphia visitors last
week. They went with Jas. W. Par-
ker by automobile.

Mrs. James W. Kelley has been ser-
iously ill for several'
improving at this time.

days but is

Mrs. Harvey Garrison, has returned
to her home in Bridgeton after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge Mott, Sr.

Harold Farley, chief electrician for
Public Service Meter Department at
Newark, has been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Farley, on
North Green street.

Franklin Helmlinger of Newark,
and sister, Miss Florence have re-
turned home after visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Farley.

FIR^T M. E. CHURCH
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
"Going on to Larger Things"

11:45 Sunday School.
6:46 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.

"Casting our Tents toward Sodom"
Monday evenin,' Me.n's Praying

Band.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet-

ing at 7:45.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's

class.

Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—

An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to

surplus,
of over

Mrs. Jennie Painter, of West Phil-
adelphia and Mrs. Jennie Alcorn, of
Edge Hill, Pa., spent two weeks as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Marshall.

Charles Robertson and sons Clinton
and George were recent visitors at
their bungalow near the bay. They
were accompanied by Miss Margaret
Marshall who spent two weeks visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. George Robert-
son at Tenafly.

Mrs. F. R. Austin, who has been at
the Woman's Homeopathic Hospital,
Philadelphia, came home Monday with
Dr. J. L. Lane. Mrs. Austin has been
seriously ill but is doing as well as
can be expected at this time.

Mrs. James Marshall and Mrs. Edna
Cale were Philadelphia visitors last
week.

Ernest John, of Ardmore and LeRoy
Marshall of Philadelphia, both of the
Victor Talking Machine Company,
enjoyed the week end in their boat on
the bay. Mr. Marshall returned to
his work while Mr. John is spending
the balance of his vacation in Tucker-
ton. He is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey E. Stiles.

A comfortable capital and
with total resources
$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelley, in
company with Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Cramer of Beach Haven, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Rebecca Cramer in New
Gretna.

Mrs. Lena Fowler has returned to
Lakewood, after spending several
weeks in Tuckerton as the guest of
her nephew, J. W. Homer. She also
spent a few days at the home of Mrs.
Mary E. Homer on E. Main street.

fall in line and help make a success
of this privilege to the women of
America.

The purpose of this article is not
to discuss the subject of suffrage,
but rather to show those who read it,
the importance of every good thinking
and refined woman her duty, and
what will happen if she fails to do her
duty, as an American citizen.

It is true that the great reform
movements of the past have had wo-
men very closely connected with them.
It is also true that the recent war has
proven the worth of the so-called
weaker sex, the Churches and Schools
of America would have felt the loss
very keenly had not women been ac-
tive and for us to say that woman is
not competent to vote is to reflect on
our own opinions, and the confidence
we have placed in them in the past
And for a woman to shrink from
this, the highest of honors ever given
to woman, means that she has not the
valuable opinion of her own worth to
the world. We have heard it said by
many of our female friends, that they
do not intend to vote, or, that the
election polls is no place for woman,
for as soon as »he moves into these
walls, she loses her tenderness, and
sweetness of disposition, but the fact
is that, she has now a wider field for
.her tender feminine nature to work.
Not only will the world itself be ben-
efitted but the moral atmosphere will
feel the force and power of this life.
It is very important that every woman
should consider the new position she
is now filling, for if she fails to do
so, it means that the women of less
repute will fill the plans, and the fu-
ture of our country is in great danger.

We are compelled to admit that
woman's place has been a very impor-
tant one but it is also true that her
position is more important now than
ever. It is generally recognized that
the reins of government are now as
•ompletely in the/ hands of woman,
•is the reins of the horn*- have been
heretofore. She is just as competent
and able in the former place as in the
latter, and it is just as important that
she exert every influence looking to-
ward the raising of higher moral
standards in her new position as has
been her habit in her previous sphere.

It has been very interesting for us
to note how political leaders, who
have formerly been opposed to suff-
rage, are now its staunch advocates.
And why? Simply because they know
the power of the good women's vote
from the power of her work in the
past-

If the woman'* conception of the
polls and politics are true, then poli-
tics are worse than I thought, and is
all the stronger reason that we need
.the refined and tender nature of wo-
man in the political world to clarify
the conditions. But it is our opinion
that it is the fact that woman has
been man's slave so long that she does
not know just what to do, now that
she is man's equal, in the eyes of the
laws of our country, she hardly knows
what to do or say.

The wet forces have fought with
all their might against this movement
and why? Because they knew that
the women's vote means that John
Barleycorn is dead forever. But now
.that the Constitution has bees amend-
ed, in spite of their protests, they
are circulating all kinds of false and
wicked propaganda that will discour-
age women from voting, and even yet
they may win at the coming election
We are now enjoying the dawn of
a new day, with prohibition and other
reforms here, but we must not think
that these evil doers are licked, but
rather that they are using every pos-
sible means to save themselves. If
ever woman exerted her strength of
mind and body against an evil, it
must be now, for wo need law en-
forcement to make our cause safe and
the persistent demand of the woman

points and she can on this, too. It
may be ecessary to ask a few ques-
' ions, and then draw your own conclu-
ion.

Any man who is running for office,
who has opposed suffrage in the past,
is one that should be defeated for he
s dangerous either in himself, or he
is in the wrong court, and needs to
lie shown that his record is against
him- In this way the Camps can be
cleaned up, and men brought to see
the cause of right in the way it really
s.

Yes, every woman should vote at
;he first opportunity, if she doesn't
she is losing another valuable chance
;o keep up the great work she has
itarted.

I have tried to conceal my own
views on the question of suffrage and
be perfectly neutral, for I desired to
present the matter from a reasonable
standpoint. But if the reader can
read between the lines and d'scover
where I stand on the matter, I am not
ashamed of it, for I have not served
my denomination as a pastor for fif-
teen years without forming an opinion
of the value and worth of woman.
From a social and intellectual stand-
point as well, I am led to a conclu-
sion. I have weighed the subject very
carefully and have considered the ar-
guments for and against and after
this long period of thought, believe
that we are in the right direction to
win the world for the cause of right-
eousness.

Miss Vivian Palmer has been con-
fined to her home on account of ill-
ness.

WOMEN VOTERS, ATTENTION!

On September 14th there was a
house to house canvas for the regis-
tration of all voters. These names
will be listed and posted. See that
your name is on this list. It must
be there if you wish to vote at the
primaries on September 28th..

On Tuesday. September 28, Primary
Election takes place. The details of
this election are in the legal notice
on page 5 of ihis issue of the Beacon.
You can vote at these primaries only
if you have been previously regis-
tered. This day is also an additional
registration day for persons whose
names are not yet on the election lists.
To register on this day you must go
n person to your district voting place

October 12th is still another chance
to add your name to the registry
list.

Tuesday, November 2d, is General
Election Day. You must be regis-
tered at one of the above times to
vote at this election.

On Wednesday, September 22, a
sample ballot will be mailed to all
voters and it is the duty of all women
as well as the men to exercise their
right and privilege to vote. The
ballot is simple and easy to under-
stand and any election officer will be
glad to give information or the ballot
will be explained at the Beacon Office
any time during the day between now
and election.

Ladies, look over your sample bal-
lot and then go vote on election day.

BUCK DEER PAYS
VISIT TO TUCKERTON

A young buck deer, after a swim
in Pohatcong early Monday morning,
landed near the Blackman ice house
on the west side of the dam, went
across the main road near T. Frank
Pharo's residence, crossed J. Henry
Bartlett's fields and went thru Geo,
Taylor's farm to the swamp.

The deer are very numerous and
are becoming more fearless each year,
They have caused considerable dam-
age to farmers all along the shore..

LOST
Gold wreath stick pin with six

pearls. Liberal reward if returned to
Beacon Office.
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FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
AT

Miss Miriam Parker is attending
the Philadelphia Business College.
With Miss Edna Darby she is making
her home with Mrs. L. Herbert
Forstner.
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A Dollar Saved
Many of our Savings Fund Depositors have found, to their

satisfaction, that a dollar saved is really a dollar earned.

And a Savings Fund account is the forerunner of many a
fortune.

Start today. 3% interest allowed.

^ \ Banking Service
that is Reliable
and Efficient

Your Patronage Solicited

Resources over $175,000

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J .

Mr. and Mrs. George Northam;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bray and Miss
Gertrude Bray of Long Branch, were
Sunday visitors with the Misses Dar-
by and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens of At-
lantic City, were week end visitors
with the (former's mother, Mrs. Alfred
Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bennett,
of New Brunswick, have returend
home after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Bennett,

Wfllard F. Adams, a former resi-
dent of Tuckerton, now residing in
Millville ,was a guest of relatives
in town last week,

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^^>

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th

FOX
Presents SHIRLEY MASON • " , £ £ & .

"Her Elephant Man"
MUTT & JEFF CARTOON

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

MARGUERITE CLARK
' "All of a Sudden Peggy"

Reuben Gerber and family enjoyed
the New Year's holidays in At-
lantic City.

MACK SENNETT COMEDY

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st

Miss Kirtman, of Philadelphia
a guest at the home- of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Spragg.

Mrs. Sara Falkinburg has returned
home after spending several weeks in
Atlantic City.

I
m

Reuben Morey has finished his sum-
mer's work.on the Steamship Thomas
Clyde and is here for the fall and win-
ter.

Rev. and Mrs. S. K. Moore, of
Pointville were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spragg.

(Continued on last page)

EUGENE O'BRIEN S f i s r
"A Fool and His Money"

KINOGRAMS

Beach Haven
The cottages of John M. Dredger, of

pray Beach are being moved to lots
the lower part of the town.

Harry Stetson and Miss Martha
noyer of Bristol, Pa., have been
sending a pleasant vacation here.

William Harvey is about again af-
r suffering from an attack of
ute indigestion-

Our bank has been doing a fine bus-
ess lately.

Mrs. Patrick Cranmer has been con-
ned to her bed for several weeks.

Bathing was enjoyed on Sunday as
le water and air were fine and warm

Rev. J. D. Bills of Ocean Grove
eached in the M. E. Church on Sun-
y evening.

Frank Holman and family of West
•eek, were Sunday visitors at the
•me of their daughter, Mrs. Clarence

'arker.

William Blake and sister, Mrs. Ho-
an, of New York, are visitors here.

School opened on Monday with Miss
almons of Parkertown, as principal
nd Mrs. Soper of Barnegat City, as
imary teacher.

Mrs. Pality and mother of Camden,
e spending a vacation with us.
Several fine large weak fish were
light at the inlet last week.
Arthur Zumeta of Rstherford, N.
, spent Sunday with relatives here.
At a mass meeting held at the Fire

[ouse last Thursday evening a resolu-
on was authorized sent to the Penn-
lylvania Railroad Company asking
lat the local station be kept open
lis winter until after the train has
•rived.
The Episcopal Church will hold its

ist service for the season next Sun-
lay-

The local Fire Company was called
it to extinguish a grass fire on Bay
'enue that threatened some of the
ottages.

AKEWOOD TO INVITE
METHODIST CONFERENCE
\

The official board and members, and
itizens of Lakewood are conteinplat-
ig extending an invitation to the
ew Jersey Conference of the Mcth-
list Episcopal Church to hold its
ission of 1922 in their town-
The conference consists of all the

hurches in the state south of the
teritan River.aljQ.ut. 300 charges
^nereis aisTTjr great number of offi-
ial visitors to attend the conference
'om all sections of the country which
leans that there are about one thous-

Shows Start at 8 O'clock

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

and visitors and ministers.
For several years the sessions have

been held at one of two resorts, either
Atlantic City or Asbury Park. But
with the excellent accommodations
that are to be found at Lakewood.
There seemi to be no reason why this
beautiful town should be considered
as a fine place to hold this and other
large conventions.

Many of the ministers have already
expressed themselves as being favor-
able to this move and it is very likely
that, at the next session of the confer-
ence when it convenes at Asbury Park
next March that the matter will come
before that body, and accepted-

Manahawkin
Frank Bennett has returned home

after spending a few days with his
brother, Benjamin in Burlington.

Mrs. Lydia Malsbury was an over
Sunday visitor in Barnegat-

Rev. D. Y. Stephens and sister have
returned after spending three weeks
at Red Bank.

Jack Patterson has moved in the
Neil house on Beach avenue.

Mrs. Susie Hadsell and daughter, of
Philadelphia are spending two weeks
here with relatives.-

Abel Berry of Texas, has been vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Letts.

Mrs. Maude Black has returned
home to take charge of the school for
the winter- She spent the summer
at Ocean City Summer School.

Jarvis Pharo of Philadelphia, is
spending a few days with his brother,
George Pharo.

Japeph Paul and wife spent a few
days in Red Bank.

Hugh BolUn aad family spent a day
this week in Toms River.

George Fredenon has rented the
National Hotel from Mrs. Florence
Shafto and will run it as a boarding
house.

Hayvosd Abbott has sold his house
on Bay avenue and is building himself
another on Beach avenue.

Miss Irene Hazriton has returned
to her home ^ttsr spending the past
six weeks in 9t. Joseph's Hospital. All
of her friends are glad to see her back
so much improved in health. Her
mother, Mrs. Daisy Hazelton has re-
mained in Philadelphia all of the time
Irene was in the hospital. She re-
turned with her.

School opened here last Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Adams spent Monday and

Tuesday of this week in Barnegat
City with her son, Allen Letts.

Henry Paul and wife of Moorestown
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr-
and Mrs. W. B. Paul.

Stephen Palmer of Trenton, spent
Sunday in town with relatives.

Mrs. Mary Chadwick and daughter,
of Barnegat City, spent a few days
with her granddaughter, Mrs. Rufus
Cranmer.

Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Poland are en-
tertaining relatives from Newark.

NOTICE TO
OWNERS OF U. S. BONDS

Owners of the temporary bonds of 1st,
2id, and Srd U. S. LIBERTY LOAN, who
have not already had same exchanged for
permanent bands with all coupons attached,
should call at bank aid do ao at oaoe.

We have a special service in this matter,
and attend to the buying gelling and ex-
change of such bonds, as well as holding the
Bonds in our Burglar and Fire Proof vaults
FREE OF CHARGE.

This is merely a part of our system of
giving our customers SAFETY, SERVICE
and SATISFACTION.

Deposits Over Half A Million Dollars

I First National Bank € f BE?5iNew Jersey

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.
ss*S********^*^**SSSS^SS*SSSSSS^SSSXSSSSSSiSi5i«l!K
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Digging Up Elmer
A SHORT STORY By SEWELL FORD

It ain't often I push away their coia |you somewhere and—"
when I might Just as easy let it trickle I "No." breaks in Gladys decided,
into the cash drawer. But now and-"You may, not be hitting on all six
then I do. Sometimes just as a lux- ust now, Dearie, but you're rattier a
ury, because I don't like a face, and
then again—well, because I can't take
it and look in the mirror witbout
blushin'. Same as in the case of Rid-
ley Hatch.

"No use, Mr. Hatch," says I, after
he'd been coming to the Physical Cul-
ture Studio reg'lar every day for a
couple of weeks.

"Eh?" says he, bristlin' them bushy
gray eyebrows of his.

"We ain't gettin" anywhere," says
I. "And what's more, we ain't likely
to."

"But why not, Professor McCabe?"
he demands.

I expect, too, that was my cue to
to shoot it to him cold. Any of these
thousand-dollar-fee specialists would
have told him flat, without battln' an
eye. But I'd rather not. Still, it' was
plain enough how near the rocks he
was . He comes toddlin' in here on hid
swollen feet, his breath short and
puffy, bags under his eyes and his
face the color of cigar ashes. Von
know! rheumatic gout, arteries full o£
carbon, liver on the fritz and a few
other little complaints. And he ex-
pects me to put him in trim by half-
hour sessions with the medicine ball
and the apparatus.

"You're making the handicap too
heavy, Mr. Hatch," says I.

"I don't quite get you, McCabe,"
says he.

"Course, I'm only guessin'," says I
"but ain't you hoistin' in the privte
stock kind of liberal?"

"Oh, that!" says he, shruggin' hia
shoulders careless. "Have to
about so much to get along on.

have
Used

to it, you know. But perhaps I mlghl
ease up a little if you think that would
do the trick."

"It would help," says I, "but
Judge there's other things you'd have
to skimp, too. This 2 A. M. stuff, fo
instance. Kind of strong for the cabu
rets and the roof'gardens and the little
supper afterwards, ain't you?"

"Oh, come!" says he. "Got to d>
something evenings, haven't I "

"Maybe," says I. "Depends on wha
you call evenin'. And after you'v
turned sixty-—"

"Yes, that's all very well, McCabe,
says he. "But Mrs. Hatch hasn'
turned sixty—bare—ly forty."

"Oh, I see!" says I. "Then It aln'
for me to map out any program. S<
we'll just call it off."

"But see here, Professor," he goe
on, "I'm in no condition to be dropped
If you can't help me you can at leas
suggest something, can't you?"

"Sure," says I. "You won't folloi
it though."

"Let's hear, anyway," says he.
"Well, saya I, "where and how d

you live—house, apartment—"
"Hatel suite," says he, "at the Plu

torla. Big, airy, sunny rooms, nic
and convenient, too."

"That's It," says I, "too blamed con
venient to the roof gardens and caba
rets. What you need is the country
way out, where it'll be too long a trip
to motor in after dinner. I'd prescribe
golf, too. Silly game, but it keep
you out in the open, and after you'v
whaled around a three-mile cours
you'll be glad to hit the hay am
let somebody else stay Up to watcl
the Broadway chickens do the new
bhiver steps and consume fillet mig
non at 1.30 A. M. That's my dope
Swap your Looey cans suite for
20-acre estate near some country clu
and go to it with a niblic. After si
months of that I might be able to fin
something to build on. Not that I loo
for you to do anything of the kind
The midnight rounder habit is too har
to break, 'specially when there's tw
in the tam'ly that's got it."

"Huh!" says he, starin' at me, an
I could see that jutty chin of his sor
of stifteniii'. "Think I couldn't eh
I'll just show you, young man. Ge
your hat."

"Why the hat?" says I.
"Want you to help me pick out i

place," says he. "Oh, I know you
time is valuable. I'll square that, ai
right. Let's go.

I must say I- hadn't figured on getttn
in quite so deep as that when I mi
loadod all that near-expert advice
But Ridley Hatch had sort of called
my hand. Besides, he's one of thes<
impetuous old boys who wants wha;

he wants when he wants it, and gen
crally gets It. He has the limousine
waitin' at the curb, too. So off we
goes.

About the second block he conclude1

he ought to stop for a word with Mrs
Hatch, as he might be late gettin
back,
to do
hotel the lady trails along, loo. She's
some flossy dame, I'll say, one of these
ex-show girl types that still remembers
when she was a perfect 36 and ain't
quit Btrugglin' to hold somewhere
near that. And with the help of the
henna bottle and French face enamel
she can show rather a vivid color
scheme. The littl edomestic debate
which must have started up on the
tenth floor is still going on.

"But what's the big idea, Dearie?"
she is askin' him. "Why the sudden
dash out into the country?"

"A suggestion of Professor Me-
Cabe's," says he, "that I'm following
up. I doubt if you'll be interested,
Gladys. Hadn't you better let us drop

I expect it was the wise thins
, but when he comes out of the

risky old boy and you'll stand watch-
ng. 01 course, what you and the
Professor have framed up may be per-
ectly all right, but if I go along I

won't need to ask Ouija to be sure.
Will I, old dear?" And she pats htm

layful on the shoulder.
Surprisin', ain't it, how sometimes

ou can sketch the complete status
uo of of a couple, Just by hearin' 'em
wap a little off-hand repartee? I
adn't known much of this Ridley

Hatch party before, except that he was
ice-president of the whisk-broom
rust, or some useful combine like
bat, anyway, he was a minor plute,

with an income runnin' into six figures
ince the war profits had begun rollln'
n, and he'd gone groggy in the knees
rying to spend it the way he thought

perfect gent ought to scatter it
round.
But now I get the rest of the pic-

ure. Not that I could tell Just how
ong ago it was since he discovered
Gladys on the Casino roof or the Win
er Garden chorus. Maybe their little
omance was six or eight years old
le hadn't picked out a broiler exactly
f you ask me I'd say it was Gladys

who did the plckin', and that mainly
she had her eye on his check book
Anyhow, here they were, niillln
around under the white lights every
night with thousands of other couples
more or less like 'em, tryin' to buy
a good time, no matter what the cost
Which is why so many head waiters
can afford to retire and own hotels
of their own and the cabarets cai
still soak on a $3 cover charge and
get away with it.

Anyhow, it's clear that Gladys had
a good line on her Dearie and tha
while Ridley Hatch might be the big
noise in some circles he wasn't th
whole show when when he opened th
door of what he called home. Still
he had kind of a rugged jaw and ther
was no tellin' when he might gra
the helm.

"Whereabouts in the country are w
beaded, Dearie?" asks Gladys as w
roll out through Penham Parkway.

"Can't say," says Ridley. "Just ex
ploring."

"What a cute little notion!" say
Mrs. Hatch. "Oh, well." And Bh
settles back in her corner of the limou
sine registerin' patience.

She needed it, I'll say, for we bowl
on and on, through Stamford and Dai
ien and other interestin' spots, finall
branchin' off the Post Road an
strikin due north into the heart of th
breakfast doughnut zone. Course
Ridley hadn't given the chauffeur an
definite sailin' orders, and with
them Connecticut cross roads branch
In' every which way it's no wondo
he finally got twisted up.

"If the game is to get yourself lost
Dearie," suggests Mrs. Hatch, "I thin
you've won. That being the case, wh
not have luncheon?"

"Show me a place and we will,
says Ridley. "I've been hoping t
see something that looked like a hote
for the last hour."

Back on the main road," say
Gladys, "I saw several signs tellm
how far it was to Hollyhock Inn
Couldn't we find that?"

"We'll try," say's Ridley. "Sound
like one of these silly roadside te
rooms, though, where they need nearl
an hour to build an imitation clu
sandwich. Perhaps we can run acro.i
a regular place."

We couldn't though, and when w
sighted another Hollyhock Inn sign
along about 3:15, Ridley tells th
driver to make for it. So half an hou
later .we rolls In between a row o
tall elms and unloads at this nea
painted white farmhouse affair wit
the green shutters. On the sout
side, probably where the cow yar
used to be, they've built a wide bri«
terrace and around three sides is i
laid out an old-fashioned garden. Tha
with the green iron tables and th
striped umbrellas over 'em, and th
view down the valley, makes it kirn
of a nice spot.

"If the eats are as good as the lay
out," says I, "we're in luck."

The rosy-cheeked country girl who
comes out to take our order recom
mends the broiled chicken with waffle.
and strained honey if we can wai
ess'n half an hour.

"Listens good to me," says Ridley
'Eh Shall we make it unanimous?'

There wasn't a dissentin' note, and
while Mrs. Hatch wanders Int.; th
house to fix up her permanent wave
and touch up her facial scenery Fid
ey picks a menu off one of thf tables

and glances over it casual, to see if you'll start something. It doesn'
le's missed a bet probably. All of a happen, Gladys, to be a her. The.
sudden I hears him let out something have a he-cook here."
gaspy. I "Oh, hush up, old dear!" say

"Well, what have you found?" I, Gladys. Run along, Miss, and bring
the cook man.'

idiey, gazin' sort of vague at thrt
ante on the menu. "Elmer had the
ame chance that I had, only he
ouldn't take' i t , I ereo offered to
elp him get a start In the same line
d gone into. But no, he would stick
o the little one-horse town. Said ha
idn't like the city. Wanted to get
ut and moon around over the hills,
atch the birds and all that toinmyroi.
[ushy, sentimental cuss, Elmer,
ou'd never think we were brothers
t all. I tried to talk some sense into
is head. No use. He thought he
new.
"So by the time I had piled up my

rst ten thousand and bought a thirJ
nterest in the business Elmer ; was
till raising a few chickens and fuss-
ng with flowers. The last time I: was
ack there I made him one more offer
•hich he turned down. I told him I
'as through—then there was Kitty."
"Girl in the case, too, was there?'
Ridley nods. "One of the finest,'

ays he. "When I flrst went away she
alf promised to wait until I came
ack for her. I thought she would
oo. Oh, I don't mean that I wrote
er every week, or anything like that

suppose I'd been playing around
ome with others, too. But when
ound her again, looking sweeter and

daintier than ever, I knew she was
he only one. I told her so. But shi
lidn't care to listen. It seema Elme
ad cut me out. She WAS teaching
chool and waiting until Elmer could

save up enough to marry her. As
hough Elmer ever would. I put I
0 him flat, tried to show what an ii
ustice it was to Kitty and to me

But all I could get out of Elmer was
sneer and an invitation to win Kitt
f I could, and if I couldn't to clear ou

and let him alone. So I cleared ou
and 1 haven't heard from him since.

"More than thirty years," ; say
Ridley "I wonder if this—thiB Elme
Hatch could be the 1 say, Shorty
here come the waitress. Suppose yo
sound her out a bit."

"Sure," says I. And while the gl
is settin' up the table I proceeded b
quiz her. "I Bay, sister," says I, "wh
is this Hatch party that runs th
place?"

You mean Elmer?" says she. "Wh
he—he's Just Elmer, you know."

"I see," says I, nudgln' Hidlej
•Somewhere around, is he?"

"Oh, yes," says she. "He's \n th
kitchen."

'Sort of superintendin', eh?" 1 su
gests.

He's broiling the chickens," say
she. "He's the cook."

You don't say " says I. "A ma
cook? What sort of a party now,
this Elmer?"

'Why, he's awfully nice," says th
girl. "Everybody likes Elmer, yo
you know."

Of course there is," says the gix.1.
What does she do while Elmer

cooking?" I asks.
"Why, she manages things," say

the girl. "She's awfully smart, Mr
Hatch Is."

I expect she has a flrst name, too?
1 suggests.

'Oh. yes," says the girl "Elme
calls her Kitty."

"There you are, Ridley," says I,
th e waitress flits back towards th
kitchen. "Odd, ain't it?"

"It's all of that," says he. So Elmi
has dropped to this—cook in a rof
house; while Kitty is—say, I wonde
what Kitty thinks of him now?"

"There's no tellin'," says I. "Mayb
she thinks he's a good cook. We
soon have a chance to Judge for ou
selves."

"S-s-ah!" says Ridley. "Here
Gladys. She hiustn't know."

But Gladys has made a discover
of her own that she's enthusiast
about. "Say, Dearie," she breaks
"you ought to see the swell old m
hogany in there. Every room Ju
full of It, and the dearest lot of o!
braided rugs. There's the nices
landlady, too; oh, a perfect peacl
with gray hair and natural pink in he
cheeks and the stunningest flgur
But perhaps I'd better not let you se
her. You'd fall for that sweet vole
of hers, even if she isn't as youn

"Better not, Dearie." nays Gladys,
mar need a chaperone when I meet
at—Oh, here he Is now! And the
dy manager, too."
It was the manager lady who opens
te.talk. "I am,very glad our cook-

: pleases you," says she. "And did
ne of you wish to—why, isn't this
IdleyT"
At that the cook person follows her

lance and opens his mouth. "Sure
Ridley," saya he. "Well, of all

things!"
Hello, Kitty," says Ridley. "How-

y, Elmer."
"But I say," gasps Gladys, "How

ong has this been going on, anyway
his Kitty-Elmer stuff? Dearie, 'fess
p. Who is this Elmer?"
"Only my brother," says Ridley.
"Wha'a-t?" says Gladys. "Your—

our brother? Why, you never told
me you had one!"

No," saya Ridley. "I wasn't sure

No, I think you'
How about tha

as she was once,
setter stay out.
>rotled chicken?"

"Coming up," says I, as the wail
ress staggers in with a big tray.

TJh-huh! It was the real article, th
kind blamed few mothers used ti
make. And the waffles—M-m-m-m!

"Some cook, I'll tell the jury," say
Gladys. "Let's steal her, Dearie, an
start housekeeping."

"There's a proposition for you
Ridley," says I, grinnin'.

"Careful, Shorty," says he, "o

asks.
"Look," says he, holdin' out the

ard.
I has to study it a minute before I

"In—in here?" aska the waitress
"I—I must ask the manager."

"Very well," says Gladys. "Brin
BaW. "Oh, yes!" "Oh, yes!" says I. j'em both. Meanwhile Professor Me

Elmer T. Hatch, Proprietor.'
elations of yours?"

Some Cabe, pass the waffles, .will you? And
the honey, please. Isn't that the mos

"I—I don't know," saya Ridley,
ad a brother by that name."

heavenly combination? Say, I'm liabli
liable to hug somebody before I ge
through. Maybe It'll be the cook.""Had one, eh?" says I. "And lost

ita?" - I CouT8e, I has to chuckle at that
"We—er—we lost each other/' says I As for Ridley, he seems to have los

e. I his appetite sudden. He sits ther°
"1 don't quite follow you," says I. | gazin' starey at the kitchen door and
"It wasn't all my fault," goes on crumplin' his napkin nervous.

"I—I—think I'll step oat and hare
wort with the chauffeur, he.

tha credit of our farmer* that the loose
bottom hampar and the Georgia ear-'
rter were almost forced upon turn
by the manufacturers and the produce
dealers . Even the present standard
weights and measures act did not
originate with those who are' most
affected aid. most benefited. For
years, unscrupulous hucksters have
bought fruit in 16-quart, baskets and
sold them again in baskets holding
but 14 quarts. The cranberry grow-
ers through their well-organized so-
ciety have adopted a particular bar-
rel suited to the purpose.'

Quantity Buying

hat I had, and even if I had been
ure—well, I might not have men-
loned him. So you've taken up cook-
ng, eh, Elmer? How long since?"

"About five years ago," says Elmer.
H-m-m!" says Ridley. "Couldn't

make a go of anything else?"
"Couldn't seem to," says Elmer,

milin' cheerful. "Guess cooking was
fhat I was cut out for, after all."

"I dare say," comments Ridley, sor;
if curlin' his lip. "Like it, do you?"

"Oh, yes," says Elmer. "That Is,
next to raising flowers. But here l
can do both, you see," and he wave?
owards the garden.

'Huh!" says Ridley. Not mucl-
money in either, I judge."

No," says Elmer. "Not much, but
enough.

"What about you, Kitty?" demands
Ridley. "Enough for you, too?"

"Quite," says Kitty. "We are very
mppy and contented here, Elmer and
L He's the same dear, absurd Elmer,
you see."

Ridley gruints. . "I suppose so,"
says he. "How about winters? What
do you do then?"

"Oh, Elmer builds his wooden biri
liouses and garden sticks," Bays she,
"and I attend to filling his mail orders
You've seen them advertised, haven't
you—Hatch's bird houses? And even-
ings we do a lot of reading. It's quite
cozy here with the furnace and the
big fireplaces. Elmer likes being in
the country so much, you know, and
we keep so well and—But you've
changed a lot, Ridley." .

"Why not? says he he. "One does
at—at our age."

"Of course," says Kitty. "And this
is your wife, I suppose?" With which
she glances curious at Gladys.

Ridley only nods and keeps his chin
down. .

"Oh,

There are numerous groups of peo-
ple, especially In the large office build
ings, who buy certain standard articles
in quantity. In this way 50 to 200
pounds of butter are bought each weel.
direct from the creamery. Although
the custom of buying such things aa
potatoes In the fall has gone out of
practice among women in general, a
number of carloads are purchased each
fall by women's organizations in many
cities. Apples and oranges also art.
bought in quantities in this way.

During periods pf market gluts
when farmers find it unprofitable to
harvest certain products for ordinary
wholesale prices, a group of house-
wives can, by ordering a large quan
tity, get excellent food for preserving
at a minimum price while the farmer
finds a fair market.

Many such products of less perish
able nature can be bought in quantitj
at a considerable saving. There is lit
tie excuse for any one to buy pota
toes in less than bushel lots. It i
to be regretted that house building in
our cities has now developed to the
stage where hardly any place is aval
able tor food storing.

Milk that Is
Electrically Sterilized
A new process of sterilising milk

y the use of electricity Is said to" have
great many advantages over the old

rocess. It has originated in England
nd was recently the subject of a con-
ular report made by one of our rep-

resentatives abroad. The investiga-
on into this subject was carried on
t t h e Liverpool University, Profes-
ors Beatie and Lewis having made a

large number of experiments. In tins
report they enumerate the results it

fteen different experiments under
arying conditions, with different de-

grees of current and with several
ualitles of milk, as well as showing
wo types of apparatus used. The
nal conclusions arrived at by the in-
nvestlgators are:

"Milk can be rendered free from B.

Caution as to

come, Dearie!" breaks in
Gladys. "Why so enthusiastic " Then
she turn to Kitty. "But don't you
mind him," she goes on. He's a good
deal of a wreck, Ridley is, and his
disposition is something fierce. But
he has managed to connect with the
big money, I'll say that for him. So
I guess we ought to be satisfied."

"That's the main thing, isn't it?"
says Kitty.

I don't know how chummy they'd
have gotten to be if Ridley hadn't
crashed In with a growl about havin'
to start back for town.

"But I thought you wanted to ex-
plore the country?" protests Gladys.

"Oh, that was McCabe's fool idea,"
saya Ridley. "I've explored enough
for one day; quite enough thank
you.

"What's the matter?" says I, "as we
piles into the limousine. "Got some
more cook brothers scattered around,
and afraid you'll dig 'em up, eh?"

"Do you know," says Gladys, half

Huckster Trade
The huckster trade which has grow

to euch large proportions in receu
years offers an excellent way of di
tributing perishables. The hucksters
do it quickly, and as they are unde
slight expense, can compete succes
fully for housewives' trade. The san
tary phase of the huckster trade i
really appalling, and should be give
thought by housewives and municipa
authorities. The flies, pet cats, an
stray dogs which abound around th
homes of some of these huckster
offer excellent facilities for spreadin
disease. The proper storing of ma
ket food supplies at these places
just as important from a sanitary
standpoint as the producing and han
ling of milk on the farm. No doub
this matter will receive more attentio
from our health authorities.

American Puff
South Africa is what

call "rich in snakes." an
puff adders, which, on account of
site, are among the most
During the Warm months scarcely
day passes without a puff adder In
dent being recorded. And, In con
quence of the towns spreading span
ly over wild'districts,1 with detach
residences and extensive gardens,
is no uncommon occurrence to see
puff adder meandering down t
•street."

Happily, In the majority of cas
the people know how to avoid th«
or deal with them; but, notwlthstai
ing prenece of mind and good co
age, fatalities do occur. The rept
even gets into houses, sometimes,
do the cobras of India.

A gentleman was walking across
dining room ,when he felt someth

oil and B. tuberculosis by the new knock against him, and looking do'
lectrical method described without he found a puff adder hanging on I
aising the temperature higher than his trousers. It had struck at hll

63 degrees or «4 degrees C. This tem-
erature effect is very short in dura-

but most providentally the fangs hi
caught only the garment. The asto

ion, and in itself is not the principal ished wearer, to shake off the repti
actor in the destruction of the bac-! performed, aa he afterwards declare
eria. Though the milk is not steri- "the most vigorous hornpipe that ev
ized in the strict sense of the word, was danced," until-he got free of tl
ret the percentage reduction in the snake, which was. then quickly d
jacteria, taken over a period of a' patched.
ortnight, is 99.93. The keeping power! Dogs become frequent victir
3f the milk is considerably increased, through their keen sense of smell a-

"The taste of the milk is not al-1 their determination to investigai
ered ,and so far as careful chemical One splendid large dog and two U

examination can determine the proper-' terriers met with their death last sui
ies of the milk are not in any way , mer near Port Elizabeth through ti
mpaired. The milk can accurately bite of puff adders.

be described as 'raw milk' free from
pathogentic bacteria."

In the introduction of the report,

Though there are other highly ver
mous and equally abundant snakes
the Cape, they are more of the acti

Wireless for Lifeboat

Retail Markets

hich was issued by the British Medi- cobra kind; while the puff adders a
cal Research Committee, it is pointed extremely sluggish and inactive re
out that the earliest description of an j tiles, which do not get out of tl
electrical method having in view the way, but lay half hidden among tl
destruction of bacteria in milk by elec i herbage or among roots and stom
triclty was published by the Liverpool with which they assimilate in cole
(England) Corporation in 1915, the,By their hiss they betray themselv
investigator being Professor J. Martin when danger threatens, and that is a
Beatie, of the University of Liverpool, j Happily, these great deadly serpen
Subsequently independent trials of of are not aggressive, and do not i
the method were undertaken at Blv- tack unless provoked.
mlngbam, and the opinion of the com-
mittee is that the latter experiments,
while supporting the practical results
obtained at Liverpool, did not entirely
prove whether the electrical current However well equipped with wi.
in the method adopted had a directly , e s s a s h l p m a y b 6 | ^ ^M^ th
bactericidal action or acted as a ther- r e s u l t g l n l t s s i n k i n g p u t s a n e n d
mal agent-Exchange. l t g d i s t r e s s Bleoaig a n d m a y n o t eT(

allow time to begin them, leaving i
hurriedly manned lifeboats witho
any means of communication wi
each other or with a rescue ship. A
Eastern inventor has designed a sin
pie and compact radio system intend),
as permanent equipment for one J;
more lifeboats on each vessel, aa;
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Tl
wireless apparatus, used for both tel ,
graphing and telephoning, is inclor,
in a water-tight box at the stern, a'

"I think Elmer must
One of tne quiet kind,

an hour late,_
be rather nice.
but I'll bet there's a lot of fun in him.
And he certainly can cook."

"Huh!" grunts Ridley, glarin' out of
the window.

Standard Packages
Many shippers believe that certain

products can be very materially helped
by the use of better adapted contain-
ers. Most new packages introduced
have originated with- manufacturers'
selling agencies. It is not greatly to

Farmers' retail markets are not
popular in New Jeraey, or at least they
are not common, and they are thought
by many to be impracticable. At Perth
Amboy, N. J., is a market which utter-
ly refutes the idea in many ways. In
1909 the city authorities set aside a
street and an adjoining open lot as a
market place. Farmers were encour-
aged to display their goods in small
quantities and the people of the citv
came to learn that that they could do
their marketing there at less cost than
anywhere else.. It is not unusual to find
over one hundred farmers' wagons in
the market place at one time. Such
markets as this are very common ir.
many of the cities of Pennsylvania
and In other sections of the country.
They offer certain very definite ad-
vantages to the thoughtful housewife.
In the flrst place, she is able to buy
her goods in the best possible con-
dition, and by attending the market
and personally selecting her goods she
can pick out juat the kind and quality
she desires and be sure of getting full
value for her money. By paying cash
and carrying the goods home she saves
the greater part of the extra charge
which the retail distributors find
necessary to add to the goods. She
is provided with an opportunity for
learning kinds and qualities, seasons

Dutch Adopting
U. S. School

Inspection Rule
European schools are adopting prin-

cipals of American institutions in re-
gards to the health of pupils.

This fact is verified by the report: grounded through a metal plate in
recently submitted by school authori-. bottom of the boat. To shut out e
ties in this city regardlng-the inspec- traneous sounds and add to the sea
tion of 20,000 children of the Nether- sitiveness of <he set, the operator I
lands by members of the National Den-' equipped with a helmet containing tl-
al Association, assisted by the Green

Cross Society. Of the 20,000 children
examined, 80 per cent of them showed
defective teeth.

This percentage Is about 10 per cent

telephone receiver.

Judge West says "A pedestrif
needn't run or jump when he hea
an automobile horn honking." O wi.

worse than the average in local and noble judge! Mourners pleai
schools. The children of the Nether- pass around to the left.
lands are to be treated by American
dentists. School boards there are The Pennsylvania farmera expend*
planning to raise a sufficient amoun'. l a s t y e a r approximately $18,080,853 I
of money through taxes to enable the commercial fertilizer,
dentists to go ahead with their move-;
ment. . I

Inspection of. eyes has already been
instigated by American doctors, inter-
ested in school movements over there.

Whatever is worth doing on the
farm is worth doing well.

acteristics of the many kinds of fruits
and vegetables of which most house-
wives know very little. The import-
ance of a public market as an educa-
tioal institution cannot be over em-
phasized. If the housewives of the
nation spend two-thirds of the national
income for food, how necessary Is it
that they should know as much as
possible about the value and qualities

of ripening, and other various char- o f f o o d P"»«cts.

When ̂  Dollar "comes back"
WHEN the buying power of the dollar

returns to normal—and it WILL return—
those who are resisting the .nation-wide

wave of extravagance and are saving their surplus
earnings, will find their dollars worth much more
than they are (today.

YOU are invited to open an interest bearing ac-
count here and add to it regularly.

If you are too busy to come in person, send your
deposit by mail, no matter how small the amount
—the postman will show you how.

PER
CENT

PEL?
ANNUM

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

WEST END TRUST CO.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000

Broad Street and South Penn Sq., Philadelphia, Pa.

Trade Mark, • « . MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS:

HAIR
REMOVER '

The o»ly treatmei
that will remo'
permanently all Si
perfiuous Hair fro
the face or any pa
of the bedy withoi
leaving a mark c
the most delica
skin, Removes ei

tire hiir roots and destroys the hair due
No electric needle, burning caustics or pov
ders used.
One application of Mi-Rita will quickl
and completely remove all undesirable hai
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with supe
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita wi
permanently destroy the most stubbor
growth of hair, and this treatment can t
used successfully at home.

Send lor Free Beauty Book listing our exclusive
preparations lor beautilying the skin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Oeot R—Ilt! Chestnut SI., Philadelphia. Pa. V. S. ;

Established 22 years

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe

Value
II It don't please and you can duplicate it at 15.00,

•end it bac«, your money relunded.

"The Hog Island Special-

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on trie Army Ian, and made to rand wear
and rough uaage. Regular wholesale Talue S5 00
Leather of highest gualltr and inert rorkmansliio
tmd in the constriction ol these shoes.

An absolute bargain. We stand back of it Mall
Orders promptly lilted, money relunded i( not satis,
factory. Sizes « to «.

R. FORSTER & SON
« » Main St., Manayunk. Philadelphia, Pa

Established 50 yean



ANNOUNCING the First Offering of Stock in a Producing Company
Authorized Capitalization $500,000

Par Value $1.00 per Share
A L L C O M M O N S T O C K

Buffalo Oil & Gas Company, Inc.
HOME OFFICE: 606-607 Erie County Bank Bidding, BUFFALO, N. Y.

The BUFFALO OIL A. GAS COMPANY, Inc., in offering their Treasury Stock to the Public for
first time, are presenting a rare opportunity, indeed, to those who have longed for such an oppor-
tunity to invest in a security that is safe and sound and at the same time with almost unlimited
possibilities. Have you ever had the opportunity to buy Stock in a Company of this kind? A
Company that has been developed to a dividend paying basis without asking the Public for a dollar.

This is Your Opportunity ! Will You Grasp It ?

32 Producing Well* 32
Being now a Producing Company of nigh valuable leases in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Okla-

grade oil from thirty-two wells and owning taoma and Tennessee,
more than eight thousand (8000) acres o!

Dividends Payable Monthly
Dividends of one per cent will be paid on stock of record prior to the 30th of the pre-

the 15th of each and every month on all ceeding month.

Management

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

I. F. PEIRRSAL, President

R. C. SPOllN, Vice-Presldent

M. a BRIDGES, Treasurer

D. J. O'NEIL, Secretary ,

R. C. POLLEY, Asat. Sec. & Treas.

The Company is extremely fortunate In
having a very conservative management.

Owing to the very latest and modern
equipment installed, the daily production
from the 32 producing wells is under the
care of one very capable man st a cost to
the Company of $185.00 per month.

Mr. J. C. Sutherland, of Washington, Pa
will personally supervise and direct all Held

operations. Mr. Sutherland enjoys an envi-
able reputation as one of the most success-
ful oil operators in the State of Pennsyl-
vania. The Company considers the service
of Mr. Sutherland as one of its most valu-
able assets and predicts that he will great-
ly Increase the production of oil on tfc.
valuable leases.

Property and Production
The Company owns 3200 acres in a proven

field in Ohio on which It now has 32 produc-
ing wells.

In addition to this propen property the
Company owns over 5000 acres of valuable
leases in Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tenn-

Practlcally all of this property is In what
is known as a shallow field where the cost
of drilling a well averages from $2000 to
$3000 with a very small percentage of dry
holes.

A conservative estimate of the Company's
assets exceeds Its capitalization.

Purpose of this Issue
. On account of the extremely high price
received for the Crude Oil now produced on
the property of the Company, the Board of
Directors, st a recent meeting, decided to
offer for sale a limited amount of the Com-
pany's Treasury Stock at par f 1.00 per snare.

All monies received from the sale of this
Stock will be used for drilling new well*
on the property. The Company is well pre-
pared to take care of all production at the
smallest possible cost and to dispose of same

Earnings and Dividends
The revenue derived at the present time month,

from the sale of Crued Oil from the Com-
pany's 32 producing wells warrants a one
per cent monthly dividend, which will be
paid on the 15th of each month on stock
of record prior to the 30th of the proceeding

For further particulars write Home office.

st highest market prices as their crude oil
is taken direct from their tanks by a Pipe
Line Company that has Its pump statiors
located on the property of the Buffalo Oil
£ Gas Company, Inc.

It is the intention of the Company to drill
from 40 to SO new wells within the next
year which should with the added produc-
tion make this stock worth many times par.

No Stock has ever been offered for sale in
this Company before.

With added production from wells no-*
drilling and others to be drilled we are rea-
sonably sure that extra dividends will bi
paid during the ensuing year.

BUFFALO OIL A GAS COMPANY, Ine,
•06407 Erl* County Bank Bid*. Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Kindly enter my subscription for
snares of treasury stock of the Buffalo Oil & Q*s Company, Inc., In pay-
ment for which I enclose herewith $.._. being payment in
full for said stock at par value, $1.00.

NAME

ADDRESS
(No subscription accepted for less than 100 shares)

I. F. PEIRSEL, Brownsville, Pa.
Banker and Capitalist, formerly
member of Pennsylvania Geological
Survey Department.

D. J. O'NEIL, Buffalo, N. T.
Member of the well known Law
firm of, Donnelly, O'Nell & Lind&l.

R. M. POLLEY, Buffalo, N. Y.
Graduate, Yale.

Mechanical Engineer.

R. C. SPOHN, Buffalo, N. Y.
President Keystone Rural Press In.:.
Gen. Mgr. Rural Press Associatior

M. O. BRIDGES, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gen. Mgr. Keystone Rural Press Ine
For five years with Standard Oil Co.

J. C. SUTHERLAND, Washington, Pa.
Oil operator of enviable reputation.
For number of years Recorder of
Deeds of Wasnington County, Pa.

Incorporated Under the Laws
of the State of Delaware

M. O. BRIDGES. Philadelphia. Pa. July 22, l»20

My Dear Bridges :

I iust returned from Zanesville. after having drilled in Dozer No. 4. We did not shoot the well
as was suggested in out conversation when on the ptopertv but it showed uv better than the two

as we can get the work completed. This makes the Do^er (arm look very g

'I he Swingle well East that we visited where the bull wheels broke v a s

lease. I think yourself, U
plans. I will have the pfac
went with an Army unit to

1 pool of oil in thai territory

graphs here today I think. The Photographer who was doing the work
i i i h i f h io! the Ohio camps and this delayed the finishing of the pictures two

up to Buffalo any day the first of next week or meet you and Mr.
Spohn in Pittsburg if you i

We should have another machine in operation on the property at once. Let me heat from you
as soon as possible as to when we can get together.

I nope you had a pleasant and succe^^ful 111j> down South and have arrived home in good shape

Very uulv vours. J. C. SUTHERLAND.

SOME OF THE EQ IPMENT OWNED BY THE BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc.
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Barnegat
We are hoping the adjoining towns

will be well represented at the Chau-
tauqua September 22, 23 and 24. The
program this year is unusually fine.

The Barnegat High School has 15
more pupils than last year. Teachers
have been procured for all grades ex-
cept the Primary, which the princi-
pal's wife, Mrs. Brown, is temporarily
filling.

The dinner to be given by the Re-
publicans both the ladies and men at
Eno's, Forked River, on the evening
of the 24th, should be well patron-
ized. Eno's have the reputation for
giving good dinners so there will be
nothing lacking from that quarter-

Leslie Malcolm is furnishing resi-
dents of Barnegat with some fine oys-
ters.

Benj. R. Bowker, who has been
spending his vacation at his home on
Brook street, has made several im-
provements which add to the appear-
ance of the property. These are new
walks flower beds, and a plentiful
supply of shrubbery on the lawn.

CapU HwmulBl Xnmeon of Ceditr
Run, was a recent visitor in town.

Ambrose Cox was a recent visitor
in Barnegat City.

Miss Dorothy Taylor has returned
to Jersey City in time for the open
ing of her school-

Warren Hayes spent Sunday and
Monday With friends.

Dr. J. D. Bills of Ocean Grove

5reached in the M. E. Church on Sun-
ay A. M.
J. Lawrence Gray, wife and daugh-

ter, of Pitman, were guests of the
former's parents on Bay street.

Mrs. W. H. Cranmer of this place
will teach the Cedar Run school. She
taught there a number of years ago

Mrs. Clayton B. Crrliss and Miss
Laura Hasselton spent Friday at Bar
negat City.

Benjamin R- Bowker has returnet
to New York after spending his vaca-
tion at his old home on Brook street

Miss Gladys Tolbert of Trenton, is
enjoying a few days' outing with her
parents.

Mr. Kapjo's power boat, built
Perrine'sboat house, is finished anc
in use on the bay.

Miss Marjorie Haines was given i
party at her grand-parents on Baj
street on Friday evening last. Abou
SO young folks were present who en
joyed the evening, which terminate!
with dainty refreshments.

The members of the W. C. T. U- me
at the home of Mrs- C. B. Corliss or
Tuesday evening last.

The grounds at the M. E. Parsonage
have been well kept by Irving Pred
more

F. H. Rutter, Jr., spent Sunday with
his parents on Main street.

There is a demand for houses in
Barnegat, but none to let.

Capt. John Hankins has returnee
from a trip to Virginia to visit hi
brother-in-law, Capt. Randolph, wh
is seriously ill at the home of his son

Joseph Predmore soent the wee
end and Sunday at his home.

Mr- Brouwer has purchased the Gu
lick property cor. Bay and Main sts
which he will use for a Restaurant
Ice Cream parlor, Confectionery ani
Cigars. It is the best location fo
business in Barnog-at.

The next encampment of the Amer
ican Legion for New Jersey will b
held at Ashury Park.

Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, brothe
Benjamin and Miss Helen Ridgwa
spent Friday at Barnegat City-

Assemblyman Cranmer was a Mon
day visitor.

Capt. John King, while in his powe

boat on the Bay, met with an acci-
dent, his rightfoot caught in the
clutch of the engine and cut the first
two toes off. He started from the
bay to walk home but was overtaken
by Mr. Bennett in his auto and ta-
ken to the office of Dr. Conover, who
removed the toes. Capt. King is rest-
ing very comfortably at his home in
Bay street. He showed grit for an 82
year old Civil War veteran. His many
friends hope to see him on the streets
again soon

Barnegat Highilonday last with Prof. Brown as
'rincipal, the Misses Orgill, Ball and

Grossman for the faculty. It was
leasing to our citizens to see the nu-

merous children wending their way
own Church street to the school
juilding. Manahawken, Cedar Run
nd Beach Haven were well represent-
d as well as Waretown.

Mrs. Reta Lewis of Maple avenue,
s entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Pine and
aughter of Somerville-
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., wife

and child, returned on Saturday from
heir vacation and resumed duties on
unday.
Mrs. E. Woodmansee and daughter,

iliss L. Hazelton, Mrs- Howard Rut-
;er and Mrs. Anna Brouwer motored
o Toms River and spent a day wjth
ilrs. Charles Anderson.

Mrs. Frank Somers is helping in
he American Stores in the absence

School opened on

CURB THE
PROFITEER

of her brother.
W. Hayes Cranmer and family mo-

tored thru South Jersey on Sunday.
Miss Sadie Randolph is spending

the week at Niagara Falls with
friends.

Wflliam Hbzclton has (completed
;he installation of a pipeless neater
at Barnegat City.

S. Gaskill is making repairs to his
residence on Maple Avenue.

A number of ladies in Barnegat
are somewhat interested in politics.
We look for cleaner politics when
the women really take an interest.

B. R. Bowker and sister motored
to Long Beach Saturday afternoon
and spent a few hours-

Barnegat and Beach View are on
Potatoes $1.50 per bushel. They

have been selling at that price in New
York state for some time.

The Chautauqua will be here Sep-
tember 22, 23 and 24 at the Opera
House. Season tickets will be on sale
for $1.25-

work, prepared by J.r. SI Abbott, Cftmity
ved by tne Board ofEngineer, and appro' __

Chosen Freeholders, have been filed In
the office of said engineer at Toms River,
N. J.. and may be Inspected by prospect-
ive bidders during business Hours. Bid-
ders will be furnished wltb a copy of the
specifications and blue prints of Che
drawings by the engineer on proper no-
tice and payment cost of preparation.
isitls must be made on the standard pro-
lioxal forms In the manner designated
t h i d i d b th i f i t i ntherein and required by the

" i n

d e s i g e
cifications.

must be enclosed In sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and address of bidder
timl name of Bridge on tue outside, ad-
dressed to Board of Chosen Freeholders
of Ocean County, and must be uccompan-
led by a certified check for not less tlian
10 ner cent, of bid and be delivered at
the place and on the hour named above.
The standard proposal form U attached
to the specifications, copies of which will
be furnished on application to engineer.

By order of Board of Chosen Free
holders of Ocean County.

D. O. PARKER,.
Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE

JOSEPH M. THOMPSON
CANIDATE FOR CONGRESS •

(REPUBLICAN NOMINATION)
I believe in business; I believe that

American business and industry
should be protected, fostered and en-
couraged to the fullest extent, and if
elected to Congress I shall favop laws
to that purpose.

But I also believe that all business
and industry can be and should be
so conducted as to make for the wel-
fare and happiness of the humblest
citizen. I favor a fair return on mon-
ey investments; but I shall oppose to
the utmost of my power that class oi
so-called business men whose sordic
selfishness develops profiteering
rent-gouging and the like. I woulc
vote for the most stringent laws
.ag-ainst these evils.

By virtue of a writ of Fl. Pa., issued
out of the Court of Chancery of the State
of New Jersey, auU to me directed, I will
sell at public veudue ou

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1020
At the • courthouse in the village of Tomp
Hirer, in the County of Ovens and State
of New Jersey, between the hour' of V£
in. and 5 o'clock p. m , to Mit at 1 o'i'loefe
p. m., on BUid day, all Hie following Ue
scribed rent ysfate:

All the following flescribotl lot or parcel
of Ijiud and premises, consisting of a
dwelling house lot with a house thereon
erected, situate lying and being in the vil-
lage of West Creek, County of Ocean, and
State of New Jersey, and on the North-
eastwardly side of the lane leading from
the old Saw Mill ltoad, near the late resi-
dence of Thomas 8. lMiaro, deceased, to
10. M. Pharo's the same being the property
Which the late Joseph II. Keiley purchased
jit the sale of I'Uixuheth C. Vhuro, Admin-
istratrix to the estate of Samuel I, l'liaro,
deceased, by deed of conveyance which
bears date the (ith day of November, A. D,
1880 and whk-h is upon record in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Ocean County fit Toms
liver in Book No. 102 of JDeeds for said

"./ on pages 02 &c. and is in said deed
bus described: Said lot being a part of
lie Homestead lands of John It. I'haro,
ee'd. the said Samuel J . Pharo became
ei/.ed of the same us follows by deed of
onveyance from J. P. Peck worth, Joseph
t. Cox aud Samuel Seaman, Commission-
rs appointed by the Orphans Court to
ivide the lauds of the said John R. Plmro,
eu'd, to the wild Samuel I l'Jiaro, Thorn-
s S. Phnro,. Robert T. Pharo aud John P.%
'huro, which bears date the 20th day
f October, A. D. 1807 and also by deed
rom May Pharo, Administratrix to the
state of the said John F. Pharo, Dec'd
vhicn bears date the 22nd day of July,
871 to the said Samuel I. Pharo, Thomas

S. Pluiro and Robert and the said Thomas
S. l'liaro and wife and Robert T. Pharo
nd wife conveyed their interest in the
part hereby conveyed to tlie said Samuel
l\ Pharo by deed of conveyance which
lean date the 10th duy of April, A D,

1874 and all the above conveyances' are
lpou record In the Clerk's otlice aforesaid
is will fully appear.

"'Winning in the center of said Btreet at
Southeast corner of a lot belonging to

the -said Thomas S. I'haro and runs from
lionce along his line 1st North two de-

grees Kast three chains to a corner in S.
hi. Shinn's line; thence 2nd along his line
South eighty eight degrees East one chain
mil fourteen liuks to a corner" in E. A.
Kelleys hinds; thence 8td along his Hue
due South to the line of Kelley's and
Vimro's lands in said lane; thence 4th
ilong tlie same North 87 1-2 degrees West
oito chain aud fifteen und a half links to
the place of beginning. Containing ;i5-100

of land, be the same more or less.
Being the name lot of land mid premises
granted ami conveyed to thy said John A.
Pharo by deed beariiitt

from Joseph II. Kelley .___
d is recorded in the Clerk's OiHi-e of

SOLDIERS' PREFERENCE
We cannot in dollars and cents re-

pay the man who served in the great
World's War- However, I favor the
plan of the national officers of the
American Legion, which I believe is
but a square deal to the men who
were taken out of the ranks of labor
and business at a time when labor was
never so highly paid and when busi
ness brought great returns, all o:
which was lost-to them. I am also
strongly in favor of a Soldiers' Pref
erence Act.
Paid for by Jog. M. Thompson Cam

paign Com.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HtiREBY GIVEN
that The Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph
& Telephone Company, on the 11th day
of September A. D. 1920, filed with tbe
Township Committee of the Township ol
Long Beach, County of Ocean, State of
New Jersey, a Petition addressed to the
Naid Township Committee, asking lor con-
sent of the said Committee to the vse by
said Company of each and every of tbe
public roads, streets, avenues, alleys tint:
highways, both above, below, and on the
surface thereof, for the maintenance and
operation of its present aerial and under-
ground works, uud the construction
maintenance and operation of additions
aerial and underground works, consist-
ing of poles, crossarms, cables, wires
conduits, ducts,' mains, pipes, manholes
and all other necessary fixtures and ap-
pliances required for its local and through
lines, in connection with the transaction
of its telegraph and telephone business
according to plans showing the location
number and size of such fixtures ant
appliances, to be approved as may be
provided in the consent given pursuan
to the aforesaid Petition.

The period for which such consent Is
asked Is fifty (50) years.

The Township Committee of the Town
ship of Long Bench will consider the sale
Petition on the 2nd day of October, A. D
11)80. at one o'clock P. M. at Township
Hull, North Ilcjifh Haven, N. J.
Dated September 11th, 1020.

A. L. KEIL,
Township Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Adoiphus Pharo are
visiting friendi in Philadelphia.

William Stevens was off the Beach
t his home tor a short stay.
Mrs. A. B. Salmons is visiting her

on Arthur in Philadelphia.
Miss Geneva Rossel and Myrtle

Prague of Wilmington, Del., spent
wo weeks here among relatives.

C. G. Traxfer and Mend d Brook-
yn, were at the former's cottage for
two days.

John Myers is very ill lit this
writing. We hope to see him around
gain soon.

Mn. Lottie Aker entertained her
later from Whitings for a short visit

Clarence Bobbins, Frank Cranmer
nd Benjamin Cranmer of the Coast
3uard Station, were home with their
amilies last week.
Ashbrook Cranmer and Charles

lartgrove were home over Sunday.
John Cobb, formerly of this place,

now of West Creek, was in town last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cranmer enter-
ained Mrs Taylor from the Beach
ast week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cranmer of

NO. 9
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I'd bearing date Jaimury 10th,
seph II. Kelley mid which said
riled in the Clerk's OiHi-e of

the County of Ocean in Heed Hook No 101,
pages 287 &c

Tlie approximate amount, of the judg-
ment or decree sought to be satisfied by
this sale is as follows: Amount of decre*
for complainant. ftBTS.89; interest on same
from August is, 1020; coats taxed at $82.98,
interest oil same also Sheriffs execution
fees; also decree to Monroe Klmsey.
$387.95.

Seized as the property of John A. Phnro
et ux et nl.,defendants, token Into execu-
tion at the suit of W. Horace Hepburn,
coinpluimint, mid to be sold by

HAK0U» CHAFEY. Sheriff.
Dated September 7, 1920,

v. CASSIS: "

AN OliniNAXCK AUTHORIZING THE
CONSTRUCTION OF JETTIES, HUB
DLES ANI> OTHER DEVICES ALONG
THE Of'KAN FRONT IN THE BOB
OUGH OF BAHNEUAT CITV FOR THE
I'HOTIM'TION OF THE BEACH FRON1
PROPERTY FROM DAMAGE BY THE
SEA AND MAKING THE NECESSARY
APPROPRIATION TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF.
RE IT OHDAINTOn BY THE MAYOR

ANI) COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
1UHNEOAT CITY:—

1. That one or more jetties and one b
more hu nuvs he <'<mntructvtl along th
ocean front at or near Ilarnegat Inlet a
Slicfi points as snail be designated by
Lewis M. 11 mi j it, Borough Engineer, an<
according to such designs, plans and spec
U'ications as shall be prepared by sue
engineer anil approved by the Mayor un<
Council.

2. That said jetties and hurdles b
constructed at the cost and expense
Bald lhn'ough.

;t. That there is hereby appropriated
the sum of Fifteen thousand dollars t
pay the cottt and expense of s.tid proposet
work, Bald sum, or so much thereof a,
may be necessary to be raised by tl
Issuance and sale of emergency notes
bonds of Bald Horougb, In such sura

not exceeding In the aggregate th
n of $15,000 as the Mayor andlCou...

shall hereafter1, by appropriate resolution
nd proceedings, decide.
This ordinance shall take effect

mediately npnn its pnnsnge, approval an
b l i t i euired by la

MARK
Camdon, N. J.

Prs Fee $34.00.
SLMAN, Solicitor,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by The Hoard of Chosen
Freeholders for the Construction of a
concrete Slab deck ltridgc In the Town-
ship of Lakewood, in the County of
Ocean; CH!hunted amount of concrete re-
quired ftn3 CD. yds, of steel 7,000 lbs.;
and opened and read In public at Toms
Itiver, N. J., on September 21st, 1020, at

Drawings, specifications and forms of
bid, contract and bond for the proposed

ay
publication

I ' d S

, app
law.

p
required

I'asaed September (ith, 1920,
Approved September fltli, 1920.

WM. H. BAILET,
Clerk

Philadelphia Parka.
Philadelphia has a park system o

4,404 acres.

Mayetta Atlantic City. HIM spending a month
fcith Joel Ufflion.

Mn. Whitney Marshall of Beach
Mr. andHaven, visited her parent*, ]

Mrs. Ernest Ford, last week.
Mr. and Mn. I. J. Cranmer of

Trenton, spent the week end with the
latter's brothers, Frank- and Harvey
Cranmer.

Mr. and Mn. Chas. Delatush and
'friend of Red Bank, spent a week
with the latter's sister, Mrs. Emma
Wallace.

Mrs. John Ward ia entertaining

guests from Philadelphia.
Mn. William Bldgrwmy and children

of Barnegat, were Sunday callers on
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cranmer

Adolphus Cranmer with a few
men are working on his new cranberry
bog.

Mrs. Madeline Salmons of Phila-
delphia, is here for a while with her
mother, Mn. Susanna Cranmer.

Mn. Florence Vought was home
over Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mn. Cornelius Test.

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled

Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

VELIE AUTOMOBILES
EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trades
Cole Areo Eight

Liberty Six
GUARANTEED USED GARS

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

Mi* Q P A P l f M A M PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
Mr. or AvJvJVlAIN 16-R Z TUCKERTON

REPRESENTING THE

G H. K. MOTOR CO.
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Let's settle
this right now!

No man ever smoked a
better cigarette than Camel!

You'll find Camels unequalled by
any cigarette in the world at any
price because Camels combine
every feature that can make a
cigarette supreme/
Camels expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by
themselves. Their smoothness
will appeal to you, and permit
you to smoke liberally without tir-
ing your taste!
Camels leave no unpleasant ciga-
retty aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor I
You'll prefer Camels blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight!

Cameh'ore sold ovaryvhan in acimniUicaltyaaahd
P«cfca<ea of 30 dfanitaa: or ton paekagea {300
diamttea) in a 6taawine~pap*r-cov*r*d carton. Wa
tronglr recommend Ihia carton tot tbe itioom et
MM mpplr or whan you Inn t

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
WioMon4hltm, N. C.

If 31 I 3E )E)E

n CASH
iS STORES

BY THE NUMBfER OF OtfR SALES LAST WEEK. WE ARE FULLY CONVINCED THAT OUR CUSTOMERS AP-
PRECIATE OUR EFFORTS IN POUNDING WOWN PRICES. BY BUYING OF US YOU SAVE THE MIDDLEMEN'S
PROFITS, BECAUSE THE LINK THAT CONNECTS US, IS THE LINK THAT CONNECTS DIRECT FROM TBE
PRODUCER TO THE CONSUMER.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated SUGAR 16c Pound

THE ONLY REQUEST WE MAKE—THAT YOU BUY OTHER GOODS WHEN BUYING SUGAR.

2 £ 1 Toilet Paper 15c
SILVER BRAND « Q « - « «
Condensed Milk *£OC C«U1

K p e t 1 M ^^M ̂ T̂ l̂  • 0^k r* af*K#

Other kinds for 22c pound

Ev7a?ay MILK 14c can
CURED Bacon Jb 13c
Get it sliced as you need it.

New Potatoes
13c quarter peck
Half Bushel $1.00

Scull's 9 C - 1 L
Coffee ODC ID

Every pound guaranteed. A 19 cent cut

18c Can Corn 16e

18c can Peas 14c

14c Armour's Flakes 10c

Campbell's l O l ^
Baked Beans J - ^ C

Uneeda Biscuit 8c
Headquarter* for Sunshine Crackers and
Cakes

. Fresh from the X. B. orens

Armour's 7flrlfc
Best Butter • " ^
We had another biff week Belling thfr batter

jg^-OLEO 38c
Still our sales are increasing. Hare you

tried it? If not why not?

Kellog's Flakes <m <\
Post Toasties 1 /g*
Quaker Quakes l A l t

Ready Made Soups
10c can

45c Rout Beef S5c

Mayonnaise Dressing 20-40c

Cider Vinegar 12c bot
Best Head Rice 16c lb

Armour's Tall Milk
14c can

Regular price 16c. It will go twice as far
as any other brand

Big Can C -
Babbits Cleanser"**
Same size as a 10c can. Why pay mdre?

R 2 * Mustafd 10c gl
A Sf § Flakes 10c pkg

They can't be beat

Snow Drift, can 29c
3 big sour pickles 5c
Bottle Vinegar Ue
Ivory Soap Flakes 10c
Wilmar Peanut Batter 15c

Can Chicken 60c

Can Lobster 90c

24c ftewart Milk 20c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"



TUKESGfON BEACON
fUOKERTON. N. 3\
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SOCIETIES

tTCKKR ON CHAPTER" HO. 5k O. B. 8.
Meets e.try 2nd and 4(ii Friday eveulug

of tiie moQtU at 8 o'clock in Masonic Hall
comer ol Wood and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

tCCKKKTON LOIUib. NO. «, F. • A. U.
Meets every 2ml uiul 4tb Tuesday evening

•t eacli uiuutli iu MaBoulc Hall earner
Wood and Cliurcb streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
, _ j j W. Irvine Smith, Seo'y.

BVERSQN POST MO. 11, (.. \ . U.
Meet at Town Hall, every llrat and third

ffbursday eveuiiitf ot each month at 7.80
•'(Mock.
. Cr*ple« White, Commander,

Edwin A. Uate, Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. ti. Jr. O.C.A.H.
••Meets every Mouday ulgUt, In lteu Men's
Hall corner Main and Ureeu streets, at
V80 o'clock.

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
<loseuh II. Itrown, U. 8.

MLIANCE COUNCIL, NO. isa, o. of L.
Meets every Tuurmiay evenlne In the Ked

Hens Uall corner Mutu and lireeu streets
at 8 o clock

Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mr*. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

POHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. (1.. IMP'D.
O. H. M.

Meets every Saturday Sleep, Tti Rui,
Nth breatb In Red Mens Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Oeo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol It.

T1IU8TEES
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathls.
IBUSTKES WIDOWS AND OHl'UANS)

Garwood Horner Jog. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. S8, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipihan S. Gerber, See'y.

MUTUAL BENEFIT Ill'ILUING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Veets at P. O. Building on the last Sat

araay evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,

t . WUmet Speck, 8w r«t»rj,
Joseph H. Brown, Treaa.

.COLUMBIA TEMPLE, tiO. 10, L. of O. B.
Meets every Tuesday nlgtit In K. G. E.

Bill corner Main am" Wood streets.
Mrs. Elv» Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, ti. of R.

NOTICE

UNIOM TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW .IKRWEV

ID conformity with the provisions "fit the
elec-tion laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 181)8), ap-
proved April 4, 1888, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a prl.
wary electloii will be held oil Tuesday,
.September 28, 1920, in the said

UNION TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the geueml election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1020, for the offices of:

Congressman. Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.

To Ae Voters of Oeean County
New Jersey

Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Commit teeman, 3 years
1 Assessor, 1 year (unexpired term)
1 Collet-tor, 1 year (unexpired term)
2 Surveyors of Highway, 1 year
1 Justice of tbe Peace. 5 years
1 (.'unstable, S years
Also to elect one member each of tbe

Republican and Democratic Couuty Com-
mittee from said polliug district.

Tlie Hoard of Registry aud Election will
meet at the place and on the days desig-
• uted herewith:

Thursday September 9, 10:10, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1020, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house resist ration of voters.

Tuesday, September 28, 1920, between
the hours of 7. u. m., aud It p. in., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. m.
to !) p. in., final meeting for tlie registra-
tion of voters.

PLACR OF MEETING
Fire House, Baruegat, N. J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1020.

R. F. ELBERSON,.
Clerk.

NOTICE

Fire Insurance written in the

, ollowing reliable companies :

Gcntlemen:

I desife to let it be known to the vo-
t w of thi«t county, that I am a can-
didate for the nomination of Assem-
blyman on the Republican ticket at
the September election.-1 am En ear-
nest advocate for all laws that will
benefit and protect our gunners and
bay fishermen, that will protect out
farmers from the destruction of their
crops by the deer... I am also an ad-
vocate for good roads, as well as any
laws that will keep our taxes down
and reduce the high cost of living.

I will appreciate your support at
tfo polls on September 28.

Very* truly-yours.

EZRA BARKER,
Bamegat, N.

Pd. for by Ezra Parker.

so located as to la no way Interfere with
tbe nafcty or convenience of persons tra-
veling on or over said highways. Said
Company Khali not open or In cumber
more of said public highways than Khali
be necessary to enable It to perform said
work witb proper economy aud efficiency.

SUCTION 5. That during the construe.
tw»n of any work by tne Company the
Horoitgh shall have the right to appoint
a suitable and proper peraon to inspect
the work at the proper cost aud expense
of the Company; that the cost of such
inspection shall not exceed the KUIU of five
($5.00) dollars per day; that unlit Com-
pany shall replace and restore such parts
)f the public highway aa may be displaced
nr damirgad by them, during the construc-
tion of said work, and if the Company
shall fnll, after ten days written notice,
to make proper repairs to said highway,
then mid In such event the said borough
ttliall cause the said work to be done'at
the- expense of wild Company.

SECTION 0. ™ " " •Said ComVaii)' shall, if
rongn, at its own

Royal,
Commercial Union

rth British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia r nderwriters."

Girard Fir & Marine

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN. COUNTY, NEW JKKSEV

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this stale, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1808), ap-
proved April 4, 18US, aud the various
amendments thereof nnd supplements
thereto, Notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a pri.
uiary election will be held ou Tuesday,
September 28, 1920, in the said

ST.W 1 OKI> TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
tbe general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1020, for tUe offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of Genernl Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
1 Township Coiumtttnian, 3 years
1 Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Justice of tlie Peace
Also to elect one member each of the

Republican anil Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polling district.

The Board of Registry and Election will
pneet at tlie place und on the days'deslg-
uuted herewith;

Thursday, September !), 1020, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 88, 1920, between
the hours of 7. a- m., und 9 p. tn., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct thu registry list.

Tuesday. October 12, 1920, from 1 p. m.
to !) p. m., final meeting for tbe registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Frertniore's Store, Mtuiahiiwken, N. J,
The general election will be held at the

place above ̂ designated on TueB-

Republican and Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polliug district.

The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and ou the days desig-
nated herewith;

Thursday, September it, 1920, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10
o'clock In the foreuoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 28, 1020, between
the hours of 7. a, in., and 0 p. ni., to
hold the primary election it ml revise and
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 », m.
to 0 p. m., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
O. U. A. M. Hull, West Creek, N. J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated ou Tuoa-

C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

polling
day, N«ovuiuber, 2, 1W20.

NOTICE

~ GEO: RISHOP, j&., Agent

Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
JCKERTON and ABSECON

polling phce above de
Jay, November. 2, 1920.

W. B. n ,
Clerk.

NOTICE

LONG BEACI1 TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW .IKKSKT

Tn conformity with the provisions of the
election hiws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1808), ap-
proved April V1808, and the various
amendments thereof and supplement*
thereto, notice is hereby given to Ifce
voters of Bflhl election district that 4 iu-l_
innry election will be held on Tuemlay,
September 28, 11*20. in the said

I.ONO UK.U'll TOWNHIIIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, HtiiO, for tbe offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of Genera! Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Township Com mitt man, 3 years.
Township Clerk, 3 yours.
Justice of the Peace
Constable
Also to elect oue member each of the

Republican and Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polling district.

The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, .September 0, 1020, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10

September 28, 1020, In the aald
LITTLE Kttti KARBOK TOWN8H1P

to nominate cnndklates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1920, for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Pis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of Ooncral Assembly
Member of thu Itourd ol* Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Two Surveyors of Highways, 1 year.
One Assessor, 3 years.
One Township Coiniultteenian, 3 yt-nrn.
Also to elect one member eflch of the

Republican uud Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polling district.

The Board uf UegUtr; and Election will
'meet at the place and ou the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September 9, 1920, for tbe pur-
poxc of orgnnixiitlon.

Tuesday, September 14, 1820, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house re&lstrution of voter*.

Tnesday, September 28, 1020, between
the bourn of 7. a. nv. and 9 p. m., to
hold I ha prlinuy election «D« revise nnd
correct the registry lint.

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 n. m.
to 0 p. m., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PI.AO1 OF MEETING
Parker's Hull, L»afkertown, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
tiling place above designated on Tues-

" ' - % 1920.
NORRIS L. PAKKHR,

Clerk.

netting place above dc
day, November, 2, W20.

DtamlnQ of Cats.
To dream of cats Is said not to be

tacky. If you dreamt of a black cat,
your enemies are active; to be bitten
by *ne Indicates misfortune; burglars
are about when a cat fellows you la
a dream; while -to dream you are
stroking one means, beware of false
friends. *

Apes Fear Fire.
Explorer Stanley httff grten an ac-

•omit of npe« that carry torches at
night. He was doubtless mistaken, fo?
all the monkey tribes are aXrfcJd of
flro. Nevertheless, gorllftts will gather
nhntit a deRerted oampflre for tbe sake
of warmth—though It never occurs to
them to kctep the embers alight bj

frosh fuel.

_.
required by the I t o g ,
proper cost and expense, remove or re-
locate any of the said poles or conduits,
when It shall be necessary so to do, by
reason of change of grade or course of
iiny public highway, or the construction
und repair thereof,

SECTION 1. Said Company shall main-
tain all poles, cables, wires, Conduits,
ilin-ls, manholes and pipes erected or con-
structed under the liroyitiioiiH of this or-
dinance, In good ntid safe order and con-
dition, and shall n( all times, fully indem-
nify, protect and save harmlegs the said
Korough of Tuckertou, from and against
nil nctloiiM, claims, suit* and damages,
irnd all loss and necessary expenditures
arising from the erection aud maintenance
of said system, or train neglect or failure
tn nminttiln s.iht s.v»tc-in In good and safe
order and condition.

SUCTION s. Said Company shall file
H bond with the Clerk of the Borough

in tho sum of one thousand (flOOO.QO)
ilollars, conditioned for the faithful com-
pliance of all the terms, conditions and
rwKuUitlous in thin ordinance contained,
which boud Khull be renewed every ten
yeurs during the length of this ordinance.

SUCTION 0. That the consent and priv-
ileges hereby granted Khali continue for
it period of fifty ynirs from the flual pas-
sage of this ordinance.

1'rovldcd however this ordinance shall
become null and void If the Company
ihall not be In a position and willing to
furnlHh light, heat itnd power to Indiv
Ultints, cttrporittlosiK and this lnunlclpAl-
ity within one yenr from the final ptiHsuge
iul acceptance of this ordinance.
SECTION 10. Tina this ordluaucp shall

not become effective until this Company,
under itw N«tiL tuul by itn proper otttcera,
signify In writing, the acceptance of the
termst, regulations and restriction* herein
contained, within twenty days after re-
ceiving notice of the passage of Ihis or-
lii and within Nald time, file with

k of the Jtorough, a bond an pro-
vide) for iu Section 8 of this ordinance
and upon filing of said acceptance und
bond, tli in ordinance uhall liamediately
become effective.
Hated Keiitemlwr 10, 1TO0

T. .!. COWPKRTRWAITB.

-liiniu*.',
Die Cler
id

ATTHKT:
JOB. H. HROWN,

Rorotigh Clork.
Mayor

NOTICE OF ET,ECT1ON

Tothe
Republican Voters

of
Ocean County

Hoping 'that my rtcord in the
Legislature during the past year will
warrant your support for renomina-

tion at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce my!
candidacy for renomination for member of the General Assembly,
pledging my csntliracd and Increased active participation both in the
initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
the best interests of jour County and State.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.
Paid for by W. S. Cranmer.

Sate of Lands for Unpaid Taxes
KAGtESWOOD TOWNSHIP

The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of Real
Estate in the taxing district of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and
State of New Jersey, and the Public is hereby notified that the taxes thereon
severally assessed for the year 1919 remain unpaid and that the said parcels
of Real Estate will be offered for sale by Public Auction at the Town Hall
in said taxing district on Saturday, September 25, 1920, at 2 P. M.t for the
payment of said taxes with cost charges the* on unless the same shall be
previously paid.

AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE authorizing tbe Uutt
ed States Radio Supply Company, its
NitcccHNora nnd nssi^ns, to erect poll's mid
string wires tliereou, and to lay coudultw
and place wlren therein, with all the
uecesHtiry fixtures nutl appllnnces for Its
lines, in, upon, over itml under the public
liighivnys

upon. 01

In the of Tuckertou,
for the purpose of transmit line electric-
ity through uud over wild wire**, to fur-
nish llffht, heitt and power to inaivldualK,
coriioruttOllK tuul uutuU-lpullttes,

SKCTION 1. HE IT OHDAINKD by the
Mayor nnd Council of the Borough of
Tuckerton that permission be und tue
same IN hereby plven to the United States
Radio Supply Company, ItH •mî ccHHors
nnd nwKlffiis, to erect poles and Ktrlnjr
wires thereon, 11 ml to lay condultH and

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line 1»
running between Tuckerton & Absccon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ihe Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

r1 WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

BOROt <;il OF BEACH HAVKN
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of tbla State, "An act to
regol&te elections" (Revision of 18US), ap-
proved April 4, 1S0S, and the various
iimeiulmeiits tliercuf and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
YOtfiVB of said election district that a pri-
mary election will be held on Tuesday,
.September US, 1020, in the nald

IIOKOI 411 OF BEACH HAVKN
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general eloctioii, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1030, for the ollkes of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
tric*

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of tlie l>onrd of Chosen Free-

holders ft"' three yeurs.
Two Coinu-ilinen *«v
Also to elect one member each of the

Republican mid Democratic County Com-
mttteo from salrt polliug district.

The Board of Registry anil Election will
tnect at thu place uud on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September I), 1920, for the pur-
069 of organization.
Tuesday, September 14, 1020, at 10

'clock in the foreuoou, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

*n., and 9' p. m., to
.etiou and revise and

Tuesday, Septe
he hours of 7

hold the prima .
eorrefit the registry list.

Tuesday, October 12, 1920, from 1 p. m.
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

1'L.AOE OF MEETING
Fire House, Reach Haven, N\ J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tnet-
day, November, 2, 1920.

A. PAUL KING,
Clerk.

Township Hall, North Hench Haven, N.J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on TUM-
day, November, 2, 1920.

A. h, KEIL.
Clerk.

NOTICE

LITTLE KHtl HARBOR TOW NSIIIP
OCEAN COUNTV, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), np-
proved April 4, 1808, and the various
mendments thereof andninendments thereof and supplementa

thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a pri-
mary election will be held on Tuesany,

Notice is hereby given that a
PRIMARY ELECTION

will be held in Ocean County on
Tuemln4, Hep*emjber 281 1920

(between the hours of 7 a. 111. and 0 p. ni.)
for tlie nomination by a direct vote of the
people of candidates for Member of the
House of Representatives of the United
States from the Third Congressional Dis-
trict, Member of Oeueral Assembly, one
member "f Ihe Hoard of Chosen Freehold-
ers, two Coroners, and borough and town-
ship otiUlnls, the latter pursuant to the

ll f th l i l d t h i•alls of the several ' _
clerks, to bt» voted for at the

to be held on Tuesday

and township
nural elec-

iber 2,
a general
. Novem

b

NKt'TlON 2. f*h«t the use of said pub-
lic highways Hliall be Rtlbjert to such
reasonable regulations as the Huron gh
now has or may hereafter by ordinance
prescribe, relative to opening public
blgbwaya.

SECTION 3. Thnt whenever said Com
pa By shall desire to erect, lay down or
construct any poles, conduits or man-
holes, it Hhull present a plan showing tho
ltM-atimi, mtmber nnfl site thereof, to the
said Itorougb, for its • approval, which
plan or copy thereof, with tll» npprnvnl
of the Rorough Khali be filed In tlie office
of ihe City Clork.

SECTION 4. That nil iwles erected by
nald Coin puny shall be iifitt and Hymiuetri
cal nnd the lcn«lh thereof shall not be
less than thirty (110) feet above the surface
of the used or Improved highway, whan
the same uliall be completed, and shall be

_ _ _ . . Nvembr 2,
11)20, und also to elect members of the
County Committees of tbe two political
parties entitled under the law to hold offi-
cial primaries.

Notice le hereby given that an elwtkin
will be held In 0<'mtn County on

Tnettday, November 2, 1U20
from 6 a. m. to 1 p. m.

at which candidates for electors for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the Unltdd
States, Member of tlie House of ltcpri-
xwilitiivi's of the United IStutes from tqe
Third ConprenHtonal District, Mamuer Af
General Assembly, one member of the
Hoard of Chosen Freeholders, two Coro-
ners, aud borough and township officials,
tbe latter pursuant to the calls of tlie
several borough and township clerks Will
be voted for.

NOTICE

nilliTito!"
OLD DR.TH EEL'S

The Right of Way

BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON *
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election IUWH of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), ap-
proved April 4, 181)8, and. the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a pri.
mary election will be held on Tuesday,
.September 2H, 1920, iu the said

BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON
to nominate candidates to be voted for nt
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1920, for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two ) 'oroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard "of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Mayor
Two 4'onncilmcn for 3 years
one Council man for 2 years
Collector of Taxes
Justice of the ePace
Also to elect one member each of the

KepubHcun and Democratic County Com-
mittee fr«m said polling district.

The Board of Registry ami Election will
meet at the place and ou the days desig-
nated herewith :

Thursday, Befeterabftt 1», 1U20, for tbe pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, l!*20, at 10
o'clock iu the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-houso registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 2s, 11*20, between
the hours of 7. a, m., and 9 p. m., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct tlie registry list. '

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. m.
to y p. nV, final meeting for tbe registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.
The general election wili be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1920.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Clerk,

Republican Candidate
FOB

Congressional Nomination
THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

OF NEW JERSEY

(Includes the Counties of Middlesex, Monmouth and Ocean)

In Municipalities I ndw 15,000
__ pursuance of the provisions of the

election laws of the State, notice Is here-
by given to the voter* of municipalities
In the county of Ocean having less than
15,000 Inhabitant* that the Boards of Reg
istry and Election will meet as follows:

On September 28, 1020, between the
loursof 7̂  n. in. and 0 p. m., the Dis

Name Description Tax
Cranmer! Ezra, Farm land 13.18
Cranmer, Martha, House-and Land 9.53
Cranmer, Richard Eat., Home and Land 3.18
Cranmer, Richard, Est., Arrears; House and land 18.21
Chamberlain, Wm. H. Eat., House and' Land
Bartlett, Chas. R, House and land
Bartlett, Chas. P., Soft/Marsh
Cranmer, Geo. H., House and lot
Cranmer, Harry, House and lot
Dunfee, Mahlon, House and lot
Dunfee, Mahlon, Arrears 1917
Rachel Lamunion Est.,/House and Lands
G. Bolton Parsons, Building Lot
John W. Rulon, House and lot
Lemuel Pharo, House and Lot
Joseph R. Parker, Building Lot
Joseph R. Parker, Arrears
Chas. S. Shinn, Home and Lot
Joel H. Seaman, House and Lot
Joel H. Seaman, Arrears
Joseph H. Sprague, House and Lot
Charles L. Shinn, House and Lot
Charles L. Shinn, Arrears
Corlis Salmons, House and Lands

6.35
24.31
2.50

15.30
12.10
4.18
2.40

15.87
6.35

21.65
8.94

70
4.63

14.29
6.77

65.05
10.53
87.60

158.04 12.64
7.89 1.78

O. C. CRANMER,
Collector of the Taxing District

-of Eagtawood

Int.
& Cost
$1.64
2.02
1.60
1.45
1.79
3.17
1.40
2.49
2.27
1.69

.39
2.76
1.83
3.03
1.98
1.31
1.58
2.41
1.77
5.20
2.17

Total
$4.72
11.65
4.68

19.66
7.14

27.48
3.90

17.79
14.87
6.77
2.79

18.63
8.18

24.68
10.92
2.01
6.21

16.70
7.64

70.25
12.70

' 41.79
170.68

9.62

trlct Brairds In oil m
0 p.
nnicl;pall'tlcs' shall

meet at Hie place where the general elec
tion will be held to conduct a Primary
Rlectlon anil also to revise aud correct
the registry.

Tlmt HUIII Iti>ar<l» of Registry i nil Elec-
tion shall also meet on the tlilrri Tuesday
next preceding tf*e general election (Oc-
tober 13, llr.'ll), fri.in 1 to I) o'clock p. in.,
for tlie f I TI it I registration of voters. Said
•jicetliiK Khull be held at the place where
the general election is to be held, and shall
be for the purpose of revising and correct-
ing the original registers, of adding thereto
the names of all persons entitled to the
right of suffrage in that election district
lit the next election who shall appear in
person before them or shall be shown by
the written affidavit to be a legal voter
therein and of erasing therefrom the name
of any person who, after a fair opportu-
nity to be heard, ahull be nliown not to
be entitled to vote, therein by reason of
non-residence or otherwise.

IOSEPH. H. IHcCONOMY Hainatnrt

TUCUCkTON

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHU

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AOATI WAMI

6AS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING—BOAT PUNTS ASD TANKS

KTSB CHBIXPULLT (HVIN

I*
Printing It the SaUtman
T Hat the Right of Way

Your tales letter in the United State*
mail has the right of way straight to root
customer'! desk. .1.

Strengthen jrour appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermlll
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.

NOTICE
EAOLESWOOD TOWNHIIIP

OCEAN COCNTY, »BW JEKSEy
In conformity with the provisions of the

election laws of this State, "An ract to
regulate elections" (Revision of 18D8), ap-
proved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof aud supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a pri-
mary election will be held on Tuesday,
September 2$, 1920, in the said

EAGLESWOOD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1920, for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional DIs-
t ikt

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Memher of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Justice of the Peace.
Township Clerk.
One Township Committeeman, 3 years.
Tax Collector, 3 years.
Constable, 3 years.
Two Surveyors of the Highways.
Also to elect one member each of the

THE HAN **

T. Frank Appleby, a successful business man, with yearn of actual
business experience, ^ ^ ^ rr : . U-i

"*" " THE TIME

PRIMARY DAY, TUESDAY, SEI*TE1*BER 28, 1920, from 7 A- M. to
9 P.M.

" -~" " THE PLACE

J: The ballot box, in your voting district.

THE REASON

If you believe a change in the politic* of the Congressman from this
district is desrable, vote for T. FRANK APPLEBY, Republican can-
didate for Congress.

THE PRINCIPLE

Republican, Business Administration, America Fhst.

(Paid for by T. Frank Appleby Cumqilttw)

And notice U hereby (riven that the
County ltimnl of Kleotlon will sit a t the
rou r t House at TODIH Itlver, N. ,T., from
I .(MI o'clock to 0.00 o'clock in tlie afternoon
nn Thursday nnd Fr iday, September 2,'t
;iinl 24, 11'Jit, for Ihe mirpofle of rcvlHlni;
nnd correcting snld prlmnry registry list.

And notice Is hereby given that the
County Hcmrd of Elections will Hit nt the
Court House nt Tomn Itlver, N, J. t from
1.00 o'clock to 1M>O o'clock in the after,
noon, on

TlMirM.luv, October Kt, !»«(»
and on /

Friday, October 29, 1920
for the purpose of ntfdlntf to the T/irlous
i'4'Klstiy HstN of the county the m<mc*s of
«ny pernoiiH thnt may have been inad-
vertently or Improperly loft off the reg-
lwtry \\&t*, but any tueh personR left off
the rtfRlfrtry lists must apply to the Coun-
ty Hoard of RlcctlonH In portion, and pre-
seat evtUeuce tlmt lie in entitled to be
placed on the registry lint.

Notice Is farther given that tbe Justice
of the Supreme Court and the .{udge of
the Court of the Common Pleas HIUUI both
hold court on Tuesday. September 28,
(Primary day), and on Tni'mlny, Novem-
ber 2, (Genera) Election day), the Judge
"f the Court of Common Pleas Bitting at

f i e courthouse Iu Toms River on both the
a love-named daytj. Fu r the r that the Coun-
ty Hoard of Elections *»lmll Hit at the

•urthouse on Tuesday, Septomber 28
(Primary day) and on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, (General Election day) . Said coirtu
ihall nit to add to or str ike from the reg-
Htry list the names of voters, accordingly,
\« the person should or tthould "not be to-
tally entitled to vote; and said County
Uoard of Elections shall sit to transfer
rom one registry list to another reglntry
tat any person who mny have been reg.
Kturod In a wrong district.

UKKKHKMM MS TO VOTERS
Notice is further given that at the gen-

eral election, to be held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, tWJO, thwf will be Hiibiuttted to the
'nters nf the state two roferendtimti: One
ntlLled "A Soldlfi*' HIUIIIH Act," Chapter
09 of the lawn of Hii'O, undei' which the
'atari of tbp state are to dec>lde by ballot
vhether or not a bonus RbdU be paid from
.lie state treasury to each soldier, sailor
find marine from this Htate tn the late
WHr: the other, entitled "A State Bond
fHsue," Chapter 3fl2 of the lows of lflal,
under which the voters of the state shall
determine by ballot whether or not the
Ktate shall issue bonds fn the snm of
$JH,(rOO,000 to pay its share in constructInj-
the Hudson Ulver tunnel a t Jersey City

nd the Delaware Uiver bridge at Cam-

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM UNA-

MENT; RELIEVES ALL ACHES', PAINS, S9RENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, 8PRAWS, BEUHIES'* ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 cto.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
. , '• 41» N. MuuelnifAtta Avenue,

AUanUe dtf, N. J.

and
aen.n.

Dated at tbe office of the County Board
of elections the 26th day of August, A. D.
15120.

GEOItOE H, IKONS, Chairman.
Attest:

William H. CRU8RR, Secretary,

Your house u worth &s much again as it
was a few years ago.

For jour own protection, you should hare more insurance on both

y»ur house and furniture.

When you need Insurance, you need it bad. and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

Let me wriU you t policy today

Phone 52

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

DENTIST
Unknown Human Qualities.

Fortune, good or 111, aa I take It,
does not change men and women. It
but develops their characters. Aa there
are a thousand thoughts lying within
a man that he does not know till he
tabes up the pen to write, so the heart
Is a secret to him (or her) who baa It
InJiis own breast.—Thackeray.

I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dur-
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o* Chalfonta Apartments, Atlantic City.



In the Kitchen
Corn Fritters

One pint corn, 1 cupful flour, 1 tea-
spoonful baking powder, 2 tablespoon-
fuls salt, 1-4 tablespoonful paprika, 2
eggs.

Chop corn, draw and add dry In-
gredients mixed and sifted, then add
yolks of eggs beaten until thick, and
fold in whites of eggs beaten stiff;
cook In hot, deep fat. Drain on brown
paper and serve hot.

Boiled Cucumbers
Old cucumbers may be pared, cut

Into pieces and cooked in boiling salt
water. When tender, drain and servo
with white sauce or mash and season
with salt, pepper and butter.

Stuffed Tomatoes
Wipe, and remove thin slices from

stern end of six medium sized toma-
toes. Take out seeds and pulp,
sprinkle inside of tomatoes with sail
and invert and let stand for one-half
hour. Cook 5 minutes 2 tablespoon-
fuls of butter with one-half tablespoon-
ful chopped onion. Add one-half cup
finely chopped bread crumbs, tomato
pulp, season with salt and pepper to
taste. Cook five minutes then add onu
egg slightly beaten, cook one minute
and refill tomatoes with mixture,
place in buttered pan. Sprinkle with
buttered crumbs and bake 20 minutes

. In a hot oven.
Beet Relish for Winter

One cupful chopped cold beets, 2
tableapoonfuls grated horse radish
root, 2 tablespoonfuls lemon juice, 2
teaspoonfuls powdered sugar, 1 table-
spoonful salt.

Mix Ingredients in order given.
Canned beets may be used in place
of fresh ones and bottled horse rad-
sh If of strong flavor and well drained.

This ts delicious for cold meats or
fish.

U M Peanut Butter
Only the very finest materials go

Into the making of peanut batter.
Spanish and Virginia shelled peanuts
are roasted to a delicate brown,
cooled and blanched. Before being
ground, they are carefully sorted and
put into different grades, according
to their size, afterwards mixed with
just the right amount of Bait anil
sugar. Then they are ground.

After filling the glasses with tha
rich brown, butter, the sanitary tops
are placed on the glass to keep the
product free from any contamination.

Peanut butter Is sold in various
size glasses and in three and five
pound pails.

The color of the peanut butter de-
pends upon the roasting, BO most pro-
ducers roast all the peanuts in their
own plant. After the nuts are blanch-
ed, the tiny, hard seed is eliminated
from one end of the peanut. If this bit
of a seed is left in the finished pro-
duct, it will have a slightly bitter
taste.

Peanut butter is a food product
which became popular as soon as it
was on the market, because of Its de-
licious flavor, healthfulness and high
food value. It compares favorably
with beef steak or eggs in body
building material.

Manager Acts as
Sleuth, Nabs

Alleged Thief
Philadelphia, Pa.—Acting on his

own account as a detective, Hugh A.
MacMuillen, general manager of the
Henry Hilner Sons Company, suc-
ceeded in capturing an alleged tbie!
and in locating the stolen metal valued
at several hundred dollars.

It required six hours of tirelesg
work before the prisoner, who gives
the name of Joseph Rycher, and says
he lives on Tilton street, waa captured
in a saloon in Port Richmond shortly
after. Rycher was held In $600 bail
for a further hearing, and Stanislaus
Majewski of Richmond street, Brides-
burg, was held in $400 bail for a hear
ing, charged with receiving stolen
goods by Magistrate Wrigley at the
Twenty-fourth District Police Station

According to the testimony Rychor
had been detailed as an extra watch-
man at the Hitner plant, at Richmond
and Buckius streets, Bridesburg, dur-
ing the past week and is said to have
placed several piles of copper and
bras.-; outside the fence of the plant
where it could not be seen by anyone
passing by, but within easy reach
when he would return later.

For sometime the Hitner firm has
been missing valuable metals from its
yard and appealed to the police to help
find it and discover the thieves. The
police arrested Majewski who waa
found with a heavy bundle containing
metal. He would not give a satisfac-
tory answer as to where he got it.

In the meantime Rycher is said to
have perfected his plans to get away
with the metal he had hidden. Some
time during the afternoon he brought
a wagon and carted the stolen good?
to a junk dealer. The regular watch-
man saw the -wagon pull away from
the far end Of the plant. He called to
the driver, who proved to be Rycher,
to stop. As the team went down
Richmond street, the watchman gol
in touch with MacMullen, who at one?
got busiy aa a detective, with the re-
sult lhat Rycher was arrested later.

Majewski Is said to have admitted
that the goods in his possession were
stolen, and identified Rycher as the
man who gave them to him to sell.

carry cement to Mason City, Iowa, for
road building purposes.

What promises to be one of the
most spectacular and daring auto con
tests of the year will be the world's
championship hill climb at Colorad.
Springs, Colo. The cars will ascend
Pike's Peak and it is expected that
their endurance and quality will be
tested to the utmost.

Auto clubs in many cities are now
waging campaigns to eliminate "bottle
necks"—points where traffic jams and
annoying delays occur. Streets arc
being opened which serve as by
passes around these bottle necks and
the motorists are being encouraged to
use them, with the result that traffic
is moving quicker and smoother.

Angered by strictly enforced govern
ment regulations which prohibit the
use of automobiles except for business
purposes, automobile manufacturers
of Germany have delivered an ulti
matum to the government threaten
ing to cease manufacturing altogether
They say the regulations have rulnei
the auto industry.

300 Prosecutions
Necessary to Stop

Use of Saccharin

Travel and
Transport Bureau

The motor truck is fast becoming a
mighty factor in the transportation ot
America's food supplies. Figures re-
cently compiled from reports from
country grain elevators show that a
large percentage of the bumper 1920
grain crop is being transported to
roalroads and elevators in trucks. Just
a few years ago the horse and w&goo.
had the field to themselves.

An unusual demand at a Massachu-
setts summer resort recently for sou-
venir traffic cops, six inches high, led
to an investigation by Federal officers.
Horrors! II wns found that each
"traffic cop" contained two drinks of
moonshine whiskey which could be
poured out from a bole under his arm
The traffic cops are no longer for sale

Auto tourists must secure permits
before building camp fires in the
United States national parks. The per-
mits can be secured from the Forest
Service officers. It is believed the
permit system will result in a marked
reduction In the number of disastrous
forest fires.

During the past six month' 144
samples of non-alcoholic drinks wer
purchased and analyzed by the offlcia
chemists of the Bureau of Foods
Pennsylvania Department of Agricu
ure, and 328 prosecutions institute

where saccharin was used as a sub
stltute for sugar.

Director Foust states that the spe
cial agents in the field have been
voting practically all of their tim
during the summer months to buyln
samples o£ soft drinks and prosecu
ing rases. Owing to the high pric
and scarcity of sugar, the bottlers hav
resorted to the use of saccharin i
many sections of thp Commonwealth
and the food and drink laws of Penn
sylvania specifically prohibit the
of saccharin. It is a chemical an
lias no food value, is 550 times sweete
than sugar and is injurious to healtt

Director Foust further states tha
the nefarious practice has been a
most broken up, but It took over 30
prosecutions and the criminal couri
staring the soft drink Industry in th
face to bring it about.

nact5$oooNr acptjde ] that sthes
A train of refrigerator cars used In

the days before the great drouth to
carry beec manufactured by a Mil-
waukee brewer is now being used to

Food Bureau
Active During

Month of Aug
During the month of August, 8

prosecutions were ordered by the B
reau of Foods, Pennsylvania Depai
ment of Agriculture. Thirty-one we
for the Bale of non-alcoholic drink
containing saccharin; 18 were for th
unlawful sale of chocolate coated che
lies and so-called maraschino cherrie
containing sulphur dioxide. Mars
mellow candy containing sulphur
oxide, flour containing nitrous aci
cakes colored with coal tar dye, syru
mallow candy containing sulphur
oxide and meat unlit for human co
sumption. Seventeen were for th
sale of eggs for fresh which upo
analysis were found to be stale egg
and 11 for the sale of milk and crea
low in butter-fat, and in some insta
ces watered.

In addition, there were one fru
syrup, two oleomargarine and on
vinegar cases. •

She's college bred; her hubby ougi
To be proud, but he

Says college bread is hardly what
They toast it up to be.

tyle Hint Whisper-
ings from the Shops
Mm*. France*, th* Famous Cruto1"

of Fashion*

As daylight faded from my studio the
her evening I suddenly saw a
range procession pass beforo me.
seemed as though all the Ion* for-

otten characters of childhood'stories
rooped before me. As they passed
ley extended their arms, gazed
eadily on their sleeves, glanced at
e and vanished.
In a moment I was wide- awake,

astily sketching the impression of nw
ream, for I realized more stronsly

ever that "The Sleeve'* the
bing." Not for many a season has

here been such diversity in the style
the sleeve. Sleeves are short,

eeves are long, sleeves flate widely
t the cuff, sleeves wrinkle snugly
•out the arm. They arn tight in

ome of the coats where you have BO
org been accustomed to generous
idth. Or a mere frill takes its stand
n the shoulder of a sedate afternoon
ress.
Yet withal there is decide! charm In
le great-variety of sleeves and in
le matter of decoration. Like those
f the fairy princess of long ago, some
re completely covered with embroi-
ery from wrist to shoulder. Others
ave wide cuffs of fur that dangle

well beyond the outer edges of the
leeve.

Cape With Military Collar
One of the most delightful embel

shments to the fall frock is the little
ape. As a rule It is fashioned fror.
he same material as the dress, but 13
ned with a different shade of th9
ame. Or a gay contrasting lining

may be featured.
The petit abbe cape with its high

military-like collar, Is liced with e
arker serge. It falls jauntily abou'
he shoulders and suggests an air 0
(rarmpth that is inviting in the coo
ays of early fall.
In certain dresses I make the cape

omewhat longer, but I like the mill
ary aspect that is indicated in the
ollar or in the different fastenings o
raid or button. Among the wrappy
oats I am designing several whos<
acks faithfully portray the cape ai
ts loveliest. Even In the suits which
re destined for early fall wear th
nfluence of the cape is apparent. One
hat I particularly like possesses i
ather severe tailored aspect in th
ont. When the wearer swings
round or raises her arms, behold a
ape! This is made from a rectangu
ar piece of cloth that is attached a
he collar and down the outer side
f the sleeves. As the lining matche
he fabric the true contour of the sui
s not at first appreciated.

But, I am digressing. To return t
he be-caped frock. As you will ob
erve, its sleeves are very long ant

rery tight-fitting. This type was in
pired by one of the creatures of m

dream, a noble lord clad in velvet
iuch sleeves cut In one with the bod
ce insures a beautiful line for th
houlder. Then the tiny folds tha

wrinkle toward the wrist obviate th
necessity of any foreign decoration.

This frock also boasts an apro
ront. Gray silk serge is favored fo
ts fashioning, and the tiny pleating

prove quite decorative. The apro
effect is one that I feel will be mos
successful this season. On some o
he frocks that I am now designing

am making tiny curved aprons elabor
ated with the daintiest pltfats. Wit
these I frequently put embroidery o
the sides of the skirts. Or I may deco
rate them with small strips of paten
eather. As a further trimming I ofte

stitch these with gay-colored wools, o
apply sparkling beads.

The hat that accompanies this dres
,s made of black felt with a rather fo
midable upstanding feather fancy i
the front. Fur also occupies a prom
nent place in the fall millinery.

More Good
Horses Needec

The thing most needed in the pr
duction of work horses for America
farms is greater care in the selectlo
of the stallion and the brood mai
say animal husbandry experts of th
United States Department of Agr
culure who have been studying tb
present situation with respect to horse
Not only was there a net decreas
of approximately 373,000 in the nu
Ber of horses on farms on Januar
1st, as compared with a year ago, oi
the experts are of. the opinion th
there has been an even more mareK
decrease in the number of mares bre
during 1919. The extent of this d
crease can not be actually determinr
until the colt crop of 1920 is estimate
However, if the decline in breedin
is as great as conditions now indical
the country will be confronted wi
a seriously depleted supply of goo
horsea within the next few years.

Many farmers are using up the
work stock without making any pr
vision for the future. Such a policy
short-sighted and will have serious r
suits, according to Department
Agricultural representatives. Tl
present need is to increase the pe
centage of efficient horses by carer
selection of parents. One of the pri
clpal factors from which the mark
is suffering is the breeding of too man
low-grade work anims'j. There is

strong demand for high-class horses
at good prices the department says.

Scintillating Sapps
BY GENE FOWLER

Bulletins chronicling the illness of
Wester Weegee, foremost astral re-

earch worker of the Umehouse Dis-
lct, are being moraed over the cables,
he fact that they are being sent
llect leads certain rude pampb-
teers to revive a scandal that had

do with Professor Weegee's fifth
and most successful marriage. It was

larged at the time that the versatile
eer paid the clergyman's lariat fee
ith a counterfeit banknote.
If Professor Weegee's critics would
luse in their display of buffoonery,

hey might recall the words of the
agacious psychic, who commented on
he accident as follows:

"With the stars proclaiming that my
ife would prove false, it was up to me

0 slip the parson some phony curren-
y." ~ I •
Professor Weegee's physician fearfc
•at the boys are to be summoned soor

make the celebrated palm review-
r's bed with picks and shovels. An
arthen ostermoor with granite springs

will receive him in the sleep thai
nows no income tax. Clad in pa-
amas fashioned out of oak or blrdseye
lew maple, the honored sap will have

otned the brains that passed out the
ay Weegee entered this vale of near
eer.
Humanity hopes that Weegee wil

ve until the November election to
make possible a double funeral In
hat event he could be planted with

League of Nations amid the sol
mn pomp and splendor of weeping
andidates, whose celluloid collars

irn on asbestos necks, make fire
nsurance safe for democracy.

Among the names emblazoned on
he pages of "Who's Cuckoo, 1912,'

reader could find an account of the
fe and deeeds of Professor Weegee
ere it not for the carelessness o

he editor, who failed to include the
iographleal sketch submitted for tha
olume by friends of the seer.
With Sylvester's noble form

tretched under the trailing arbutu'
nd unwilling wlstiria, society wil
roan with poignant grief. Such
low will stagger the exclusive set o
itewport. But the lucky bridgi
ounds are usually staggering, anf

what la one stagger more or lei
mong friends? Professor Weeger
oomed to advantage when scrutinizing
he wine-stained lines of a dowager1

orgnette hook, his eyes glowing with
he omniscient lustre of prophetic
okum and his ears straining for th
rst joyous tinkle of the dinner bell

When it came to stowing away earl}
ditions of digestive news, Weegee'
Irculation books were open to al
n the dinner table Olympic she heir

every record, from .the sitting-stand
ng-sitting omelette dive to the knif
ta.n\t with the au gratin potatoes.

It is Sing Sing that will feel the los
of the Professor most keenly. Hi
•scape from the historic stir solved
ot of commissary problems for th
warden. It meant only one less mout]
o feed, but that selfsame mouth rep

resented an electoral vote of ninety
six appetites. At Sing Sing, where th
members wear iron oxfords, Professo
Weegee reached the zenith of super
cosmic energy and also reached th
op of the wall on the riveroide. Du:
ng this demonstration of occult powe

1 tower guard, endeavoring to frighte
the Professor, merely shot the seer.

Fortunately tor the world of though
he bullet struck Sylvester in the head

This resulted in some talk of bringin
iharges against the Governor for pe
mitting such waste of ammunition
While the authorities were searchln
high and low (not to menton jack an
game) for Weegee, the Professor stop
ped in his flight to speak to the'Gna
Tamers' League of Ossining. Clea
ing his throat to give his bunions
chance, he began:

"I can trace my ancestry back t
Noah"

"'Ark! 'Ark!" exclaimed the Cock
ney, uttering the old police cry of th
Rockaway Indians ,who thought Pete
Stuyvesant's wooden leg was a nigh
stick. The Professor resented this i
trusion with haughteur. If he had r
sented it with anything else, it woul
have had no effect. But when he r
f-ented it with a hauteur—well, nobod
could stand for that!

"I refer to Noah Webster," continue
the great man. We should say "co
eluded" instead of "continued," for h
was showered with the choicest art
cles of the fniit and berry seaso
As depicted in the accompanying illu
tration something was dropped o n h
foot. The artist has made a thrillin
miaWbe by showing a woman's foo
in? • ,IQ of a man's. Another sligl
°ri: <i the part-of the artist indicate
that a few drops are dropped on th
foot. Quite to the contrary, they we
slabs of concrete that struck the Pr
fessor'a toes. Weegee's astral sloga
in happier times had been "Kno
thyself." Now it was changed
"Know thy audience."

The illness of Weegee was broug
on by shock. While bending over th
cobbles of Drury Lane to pick up
used cheroot the Professor was struc
by an ambulance. The point of co
tact was where the Professor usual
kept his pocketbook. He developed
fever right off. Not that his anatom
was injured for this man- Is toug
from his crocheted horsehir toupe
his athletic Insteps.

You may break, you may shatter th
vawse if you will, but then you smas
Professor Sylvester Weegee in h
pocketbook it is Voluntary manslaug
ter. Th e Professor has prepared
brochure on the subject of secreting
purse. In this treaties he says:

Grave To Gay
BY JOHN W. WELLS

Loneliness
We're mostly built along a general

plan,
nd differ only In our' pedigree-
lie things .that mebbe fit another

man
ome nowhere near a-flttln' you and

me;
here's lots of men I know have got

the knack
f gettin' homesick every whip-an'

stitch,
n' the only thing to cure 'em is git

back
Hongst relatives, familiar things an'

sich;
Which allus somehow cures their dla

tress;
ut, lawsey me, I ain't as bad at

some!—
anything will do it, I confess
's wbipperwills when I'm away from

home!

ince goin' out to Dobbses' Patunt
Churn

peddlin, I've had my share ot
spells

f loneliness, that sometimes seems
t' turn

Me home again!
JELLS!

"Any maa who pot* hi* wallet in hU
pocket undoubtedly is leaving all

>pes behind."

It is true that once we are eon- is finished with huge silk tassels,
rinced our personal appearance 1* Smartly belted and with a suede

My gumption fairly

ome holly hocks around a door per
haps— —

n easy chair by some one's clingin
vine,

ir, like enough, a raft of little chaps
Ground a stoop—remindin' me

mine!
Vow there's some things that set m"

feelin' sad,
mebbe start the tears a-flowln
some;

But by an' large, they're nowhere nea
as bad

whipperwills when I'm away from
home!

Oddrot a man, I say, who never feel
His wlzzen jump—then feels it jump

again!— —
When loneliness comes on an' sorte

steals
n a feller's eyes like raindrops down

a pane;
Oddrot a man like that, I say, an' stil

allus get hom.-ick enough without
Dependin' on ni dadburned whipper

will
To mourn with me, an' change mj

scheduled route!
When I start out I pack my dud

an' nex'
seek my knees an' pray to Kingdon

Come
ersarve Thy servant, Lord, fro:

railroad wrecks
An' whipperwills whilst he's awa

from home!"
—JOHN D. WELLS.

Hoarded Wealth
Found in Chair

New York.—Veterans of scores
hard-fought battles with the terror
of the deep are the members of th
ife-saving crew at the Bayonne st.
lion. Many a tale of fearful feat
wrought by some departed membe
of that crew whose memory is revere
s told by lamplight of a night whe

there is little to do and when th
pinochle or "sixty-six" tussei grow
wearisome. The Bayonne heroes ar

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

modish and correct, no matter where
we may be, we are at ease for clad
in garments of splc and span newness
and assured modishness, the most ad-
roit young miss can study with great
ase also.
Such charming and distinctive styles

are now being shown for the boarding
chool girl. A tiicotlne frock, which

any young girl would love follows the
ithe lines of youth, it Is smartly

tailored in simplicity and the somber-
ness - of its navy blue foundation
leightened with vivid touches of em-
roidery or sprinkled with beads in

novel design .make it a most effective
Ittle gown.
The navy blue serge frocks are

mart and becoming, we well know
the service serge may render and these
models are the extreme chic of the
year. Red and black seed beads trim
his fascinating frock, which buttons

up its blouse over a scarlet wool vest.
Delightfully youthful and becoming

are the demure little satin frocks with
short sleeves and wide ribbon loops
outlining the skirt, both front and
lack. There are charming tricolette

frocks with the ever chic and attrac-
tive accordion pleated skirt and
blouse, embroidered In a contrasting
wool, combined to effect a costume
of youthful charm.

The large shops are showing some
of this autumn's wool dress fabrics
upon which fashion smiles her unques-
tioned favor. A new material which
will captivate milady Is crepe Egypta
t it a light weight albatros weave and

comes in such lovely colors as orchid
lectric or light blue, pink or beige

It is a wonderful purchase for pleatet
skirts, overblouses, girls' dresses and
negligees.

A beautiful silky duvetyn is a rich
soft velvet quality for dresses, fancy
bags, fall hats and suits. This comes
in all the popular colors.

Can you not picture the lovely woo
charmeuse, U delightfully soft fabric
that lends itself admirably to grace
ful draping in such colors as brown
green, rose, wine, navy or black.

For children's dresses and becom
ing middy suits there may be found
the plaid Wool serges, in gray Scotch
colorings and conservative hues also
there are plenty of black and white
plaids.

Some exceptional values may be
found in wool Jersey cloth, heather
mixed jersey, line all-wool tricotin
and all wool outing serge.

For the minors 1 saw some pert
youthful frocks in models of delight
ful simplicity, developed in crisp, lust
rouse taffeta. They come in many
colors. Navy, French blue and brown
to my mind being the most attrac
tive.

The bodices were fashioned in th
short sleeved kimono style, with th
neck and sleeves outlined in taffeu
niching or ruffling, some models hav
the roll collar ending in a sailor tie
Contrasting wool embroidery on wals
and pockets makes It rich, hut youth
ful with ribbon girdles to match, thi
does not enhance these frocks. An
other has niching applied in bouffan
hip effect ,and still another boast
the contrasting soutache trimmin
and deep folds on the skirt.

We now seek the top coat for th
cool days that will soon be upon us

uekle is a coat of heather coating
with the raglan sleeves, a winter
areer this could even be persuaded

have with the aid of a thin sweater
r fur, Leather is most effective and
ery chic as a trimming on coats this
all. One coat of beige velour boasted

large shawl collar and front panel
f brown leather stripes.

known far and near and their-prowes Polo cloth is not only warm feeling
and ability to serve and save has never but it is warm appearing, and it is s
been questioned.

Now the Bayonne life-savers ara
thinking of ghosts—ghosts of those
days when cows'and sheep and pigs
and goats cropped the fragrant grass
of Broadway; ghosts of the days when
solitude-seeking lovers soughtjhe wil-
derness of Fourteenth street; ghosts
of those days when national and sav-
ings banks were regarded as all too
freakish and dangerous for the instru
ment of the savings of solid citizenry.

It is, perhaps to the ultra-conserv-
atism of these old New Yorkers that
Captain Fred C. Wilson, who com-
mands the life-savers at Bayonne st •
tion owes a fortune—a fortune he hai
offered to return to the owner does
that owner appear in person to enhr
claim.

Many years ago there dwelt in this
vicinity some cautious person who
saved, but neglected to trust.- Little
by little his hoard of gold and cur-
rency grew. All was entrusted to the
seat of an old chair. Then the saver
died—and with him—or her—the se-
cret of the golden cache.

Early this year Captain John How-
ard, who commands lighter 72 of the
Morgan Towing Company, bought ao
old-fashioned chair at a junk shop.
One dollar was the price. But the
chair was too old and finally it was
destined for the scrap heap.

"Give it to me," said Captain WU-
son, and the request was granted.

Days later, Captin Wilson began
repairing the chair. Ripping up the
seat he came across the hoard place)
there In the days of long ago—i
hoard, he says, that is big'enough tj
keep him in affluence for the remain
der of his days. But he is honest and
he wants the owner to come.

An Illinois telegrapher deserted his
key, ran 300 feet, tied a red lantern
and stopped a train in time to prevent
a collision, the same being better than
fiction.

soft that everyone finds it becoming
It is just the coat for the boat o
motor trip; polo cloths are found
light and dark colors and are mad
with large collars, cuffs and pate
pockets, the backs stitched or pleated

The tailor made is the suit tha
you depend upon for your everyda
smartness and the model of soft lus
troua duvetyn is the ideal tallleur.

Returning to coats there is a coa
which is especially successful, mad
up in homespun or velours for th
young girl of 14 to 20. It is mad
with an unusual panel in front, ragla
sleeves 'and a large turn-over collar.

A sand colored cape-coat may b
worn with any costume and is permit
ted in the evening, the kimono sleeve
are fashioned with accordion pleats o
the outerside and the narrow tie be

At the South Pole
Everybody that has so much as

leaped into a geography knows that
there is a preponderance of land In
he Northern Hemisphere and of sea

the Southern.' There has been
volved an interesting theory to ac-
ount for this fact. It is affirmed that
he immense copula of Ice that ex-
sts around the south pole must affect
the center of gravity of the earth, and
onsequently attract the ocean south-

ward. This is sometimes taken to ex-
lain the remarkable predominance of
ontinents pointing southward.
The progressive increase of sea ad

ne goes southward is so remarkably
egular that it can hardly be the ro-
ult of accident Those who main-
aln that this Is due to the alteration
f the center of gravity on the earth
ontend that this alteration Is proceed-
ng constantly. Consequently, It is
ifflrmed 11,160 years ago, when the
Northern Hemisphere was at its
coldest, the northern glacier beibg
herefore at Its maximum, and the
outhern at Its minimum, the prepon-

derance of water would have been in
he Northern Hemisphere, and th3 .
ubmerslon of the lower lands :>{

Europe and America may have been
due to an alteration not in the level
of the land, but In that of the sea.

One authority has contended that
when the increasing ice counterbal-
ances the decreasing Ice there Is a
sudden transfer of the center of grav-
ty of the earth from one side of the

center of the solid part to the other,
and consequently a rush of water or
a deluge, alternatively from north to
south and from south to north, oc-
curring every 10,150 years.

According to the theory outlined
above the year 1248 was that in which
our Northern Hemisphere was it its
period of greatest heat, and the South-
ern at that of greatest cold; and as
671 years have, since elapsed we might
expect to find some evidence of sub-
equent changes. •,,

WILLIE'S PENNY AND
THE MINISTER

i

Wiliia had swallowed a penny, and
his mother was in a state of alarb.

"Helen," she called to her sister In
the next room, "send for a doctor,
Willie has swallowed a penny!"

The terrified and frightened boy
looked up Imploringly.

"No, mamma," he interposed, "send
for the minister."

"The minister?" asked the mother,
inoredulously. "Why the minister?"

'Because papa says he can get
money out of anybody."—Tit-Bits.

"LEND ME YOUR RUBBER, MAY"

Booth Tarkington is said to tell with
gusto this story concerning himself
and another popular author.

"I was strolling around an artists'
Red Cross fair when two pretty •flap-
pers' of sixteen or so came up and
asked me for my autograph. 'I haven't
got a fountain pen,' I said, much flat-
tered. 'Will a pencil do?' 'Yes,' said
the other 'flapper,' and so I took out
my pencil and signed my name in the
morocco-bound book that she had
given me.

"The flapper studied -the signature
with a frown. Then she looked up
and said: 'Aren't you Robert W. Cham-
bers?' 'No,' said I, 'I'm Booth Tark-
ington.'

"The 'flapper' turned to the friend
with a shrug of disgust. 'Lend me
your rubber, May,' she said."

A book that remains shut is but a
block.

S-S-STAMMERING
md all defects In speech cured.
Afternoon and evening classes.

Call, Write, or Phone
Poplar 1332 (or particulars.

THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
Foi the cure ol atl defects In speech

1737 Master Street, Philadelphia

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB
Forty Years* Continuous Practice

1209 Race St, PhOa., Pa.
Guarantees te Cure Special Diseases

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Write or call for free book

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
™ | strength—from your druggist, and apply a

| little of it night and morning and you
i should soon see that even the worn freckles
I have begun to disappear, while the lighter
{ ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

—AdT.

DALSIMER SHOES
Comfort with Style



RELEASE PHEASANTS
TO BATTLE BEETLES

Forked River, N. J— Several thou-
sand ringneclc pheasants have Just
been released by State game wardens
many of them In the vicinity of the
Japanese beetle infested sections.
Within a few weeks fully a thousand
will be freed in the infected districts
of Burlington County. This will be the
largest addition to these natural ene-
mies of the Japanese Invader as yet
provided by the State.

For two years the war waged to ex-
terminate the beetle before It suc-
ceeded In pushing Its Invasion Into
other districts has been going on.
Many experiments have been, tried
with various solutions with more or
less success. But the pheasant is
generally accepted as the surest ex-
terminating agency available because
he would rather eat Japanese beetles
than any other kind of food and he
possesses an almost insatiable appe-
tite.

In connection with the liberation of
the pheasants this fall an experiment
is being tried by the game wardens.
The birds released are by no means
full grown. Many of them are halt
grown at the best This action waa
taken after many conferences. The
question to be decided is, can the
young birds take care of themselves
during the winter in the wilds?

Apparently the game wardens think
they can. The results next spring
will show. In the meanwhile the
young pheasants are shifting for them-
selves and from what is learned here
they are getting along very nicely.
' Sportsmen, upland-shooters, believe

the State has made no mistake in the
! innovation. They say there is not the
*, slightest doubt but the birds will come

through the winter in better shape
than had they been retained on the
State grounds until next spring.

That they will be wilder as a result
of their winter's experience goes with-
out saying. This fact may have some-
thing to do with the confidence In th'?
experiment expressed by the gunners.
They all favor a wild bird to a tame
one, and one of the criticisms of the
pheasants liberated in the past has
been that many of them became
"quite domesticated." through their
long stay on the game reservations.

It has been no uncommon experience
for a hunter to have a pheasant sit
upon the branch of a tree and quiz
him as he got ready to shoot. In some
such instances the sportsman has de
clined to kill the bird and hag not
been very complimentary in his c.-itl
cism of the game stocking plan that
resulted in liberating a lot of barn
yard fowls.

Great Value at Exterminator
But the greatest value of the pheas

ant, or at least that to which the mos
importance attaches just at present
lies in its importance as an extermina
tor of the Japanese beetle. In the ex
periments carried on to determine this
Japanese beetle in considerable quan
ties were found in the stomach u
pheasants which had been feeding In
the beetle zones. Another season wll
demonstrate whether the pheasant
a real ally of the Jersey farmer and
the Federal and State governments in
the war against the beetle or no*. I
he proves to be what it is said he is
a natural enemy of the beetle, he wil
probably come under the protection
the State and shooting him will be
prohibited.

If the results fail to establish this
then the New Jersey sportsman afielt
after upland game will find the wood
well stocked with pheasants and ther
will be no restrictions on baggin.
them.

Releasing the half-grown pheasant
will save the State hundreds of do
lars. This will result from the fee>
saved and which otherwise woulil h
given the birds. Pheasants are gooc
eaters and it costs no little sum t
feed several thousand of them, even
on State reservations even where Juan
tities of naturally grown food grows

Demands for the pheasants hav
come from all sections of the State
As a result the birds are being widel
distributed. In turn this gives the a*
surance that natural breeding will tak
place in many sections where the rinu
neck pheasant has heretofore been
quite a rarity. It should mean a wel
stocked forestry . Farmers generall
approve of the presence of the pheas
ant and assurances have been give'
that should a severe winter develo
the birds will be looked after. Tni
will be particularly true should a col
spring follow when the young pheas
ants would otherwise suffer.

Farmers Complain of Deer
South Jersey farmers are complain

ing again of depredations on the par
of thousands of deer that are runnin
wild in the woodlands. During th
spring they raided hundreds of acre
of young crops. Now they are doin

' the same thing to the late maturin
varieties. Game wardens Jfere are re-
ceiving many inquiries as to when th
deer season will open. In some wa
a report was circulated that hunter

ley are not so wild. It also suggests
that the losses sustained through their
raiding will extend to new areas, with
the certainty that this will bring forth
n even greater protest than has been
egistered by South Jersey farmers

Squirrels are reported on the In-'
rease.. Several fox squirrels were
een below here the past week. A
ew black squirrels have also been
oted. The appearance of the latter

something of a mystery. It is pos-
ibly accounted for by the unintended
Deration of squirrels of this variety
rought into the State by travelers

returning from the Rocky Mountains.
Both of these squirrels have fine skins,
and if the demand for furs is as great
his winter as a year ago they will
ertainly be hunted for while in sea-
on by scores of men and boys shoot-
ng for the trade.

Although the fact has not been gen-
rally advertised, a movement is on
oot in South Jersey swamp districts
o cultivate the muskrat. The catch
his year, it is predicted, will be .far

greater than last winter. The venture
was undertaken by parties who had
aith In the value of furs remaining
ittle changed.

Generally speaking, the gaming
eason will prove one of the best in

years. There has been an abundant
rop of berries, the nut trees are heavy

with burrs, fruits are generally more
plentiful, while the grain crop has
ieen exceptionally large. This has.
ssured the game plenty of food, and
ram what is reported of such as is

running in woods and fields the con-
lltion shown is exceptionally fine.

Hunters' bags this season should be
well filled and the game of the very
best •

In the meanwhile an eye will be kept
ipen for the young pheasants' welfare,

and every effort will be made to in-
sure their living in a land of plenty
until they attain their growth.—Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

M. Heniot spoke of what Renoir
ad done for the poetry of art, and

made the prophesy that so strong was
the growing demand with these great

ipresslonlsts' brash-children that la
fteen . yean one Monet wll) bring
he price of a Hobbema and a Renoir
111 be valued like a Rembrandt.
"Unfortunately the best works of

Monet are hard to get Many collec-
ors and" a few connoisseurs are look
ng for them. No one museum In Eu-
ope has many examples of the art of
lther.

Israels also appealed to the soul of
he people throug his home studies
nd portrayal of the life of small peo-
le—as fishermen, Dutch interiors and

—like subjects. He strikes the
edlum between the Impressionistic

nd Barbizon schools."
M. Heniot has written several au-

horitative works on art, has contribu-
ed largely to Continental periodicals,
is criticism being a regular feature
f Figaro and his opinion decides any
ontroversy as to the authenticity of
Id or semi-modern masters.
His conservative statement as to the

ecline of the rising school of Sun-
hine and Light" and his explanation
f the reason thereof may be taken for
act.

French Critic
Describes Effect
of War on Painting

By KATE BURR
Buffalo has in town—the guest of

Mr. Chandler Ross—the distin
guished art critic and connoisseur
Monsieur Enrique Heniot, of Paris
New York and Buenos Aires.

Meeting , Monsieur Heniot in Mr
Ross' Buffalo studio at the Lafayette
Hotel, I asked him to tell me some
thing of the effect of the war on art
—whether the art of painting had
suffered deterioration as bad litera
turn and music.

"Ah," said Monsieur Heniot, in the
very good English which Is one of the
ten languages he speaks, "the grea
war has had a tremendous effect upon
art—especially in these countries
which were the scene of action.

"The battlefields, millions of men in
the fight, homes recked, families
separated,, peaceful land desroyed, th
anxiety and suffering of mothers
wives, sweethearts, the bloody sham
bles, the pain and despair in the hos
pitals among the maimed and con
valescent heroes, the heart wounds
changed literature, influenced sculp
ture, and gave the art of painting a
new horizon.

"In this mixture of sentiments ther<
is a revolt against the dramatic, alle
gorlc and classic In art represented
by the old schools. The father of th<
dramatis school of tbe nineteenth cen
tury, the great Delacroix, with Geri
cault and others, has suffered retro
gression at the hands of the people

"The allegorical and classic subject
from the brush of David, Ingres am
even the wonderful landscapes by the
Barbizon school are being dimmed b
the relation of the people toward a new
renaissance. Painters of allegorica
life, men popular with the masses a
Bouguereau and Alma Thadema ar
in the downward rush of public favor

"This change of feeling has causei
the rise of several new cults.

"There Is a craving of light fo
peaceful scenes in the life of the com
mon people—the masses.

"One man there is," said Monsieu
Heniot, "who had presentiments of th
need to be born of the war befor
war was here.

That man is Claude Monet, Fathe
of Light and Atmosphere. Honet ha
the creative instinct and the courag
of his convictions to push his app"ea
in a new way. He created the ne\
school of sunshine and light. Ligh
and sunshine are the want of the bat
tie scarred soul of the people an<
Monet, Apostle of the Present, ha
met that want before it was apparent
and followers of the great Impression
1st like Renoir, Manet, Sisley, Pisarr
and others are meeting it now.

"Monet," Monsieur Heniot said
"painted as the sun acts, using th
seven colors of the spectrum for hi

would be unlimited as to the number | p a ) e t t e a n d n e v e r painting with blac]
of deer they could kill this fall and | o r n e u t r a | shades. In that way h
the result was that farmers in tbe b a t n e ( i everything in atmosphere.1

deer country believed they could fee M n e n i o t showed me a pictur
an end to their troubles. They con- b y ciaude Monet, of which he Is th
gratulated themselves too soon, how- ^ fortUIlate possessor, how the artist's
ever, for no change has ben made In T i s j o n w a s a b | e to make his atmoa
the game laws providing for any such
extension of shootng privileges.

During the past week deer were re-
ported In districts where they have
not been seen in years. This indicates

at the heard* have spread and that t r u e

pbere tell the time of day in which th
picture Was painted. The wonderfu
seascape gave us a two-oclock-ln the
afternoon sky and sea, and gazin
upon the canvas I could see that to b

dockace-frce wheat. It would noi
a fair practice to apply tbe grauea

therwiae.
A fuller discussion of the donkage

ystem is found in recent bulletin) of
he U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The Bureau of Markets of the Penn-
ylvanla Department of Agriculture is
esirous of seeing the' local groin
rading conducted in the fairest pos-
We way and will lend all tbe assist-
nee possible to those interested In
sing tbe government standard grades.

Dally market reports giving the prices
paid in the principal large markets

graded grain are published in many
ewspaparss of the State.
Address inquiries to the Bureau of

larkets, Pennsylvania Department of
grlculture.

Delinquent Dog Tax
May Be Collected

Dog owners ill Pennsylvania who
lolate the law by failing to take out

license for their dogs, and who
escape prosecution during any one
ear, may be held for the license fee
ven though action Is-not instituted
ntil the following year. The Penn-

sylvania Department of Agriculture
s assisting the local county officials
and constables in enforcing the law
and while hundreds of prosecutions
lave been instituted in various sec-
ions and while this work will be
igorously prosecuted throughout the
ear, yet there will be some d'g own-

ers who will escape detection.
These dog owners, however, will be

lable to prosecution next /ear for
allure to comply with the law this
ear. The Lebanon county author!-
les are now planning to collect the
lelinquent dog tax for 1919 and sinii-
ar action will be taken up • in other

counties as rapidly as they are cleaned
up for the current year.

Thus far in 1920 there have beeu
1421 prosecutions entered in the State
or violations of the dog law and each

case has been successfully terminated
This is as against 107 prosecutions
n 1919.

The activities of the enforcement
officials which have been centered on
Washington County for the past seve
ral weeks, will be extended to Greene
Indiana and Armstrong counties within
he next week or two and a large num

ber of arrests will be ordered In each
of these counties.

An Impression has gotten through
out the Sta.t'> that the offenders are
largely confined to the rural section;
of the State. This is Incorrect as of
fenders have been found in cities am
towns as well as In the country sec
tions.

"Dockage System"
Suggested for Penn.

Wheat Growers
Growers of wheat who sell thei

products to local buyers or miller,
often are surprised by the wide rang
which exists between the prices they
receive and the prices quoted on the
exchanges in the seaboard markets.

The prices In the large markets ar
quoted on inspected grain, graded ac
cording to the U. S. standards, whil
the farmers wheat Is bought "as is" by
local buyers or millers to meet thei
requirements. The local buyers am
millers, not having the facilities fo
grading nor for handling samples 0
grain to determine the amount of dock
age present in the wheat, are com
pelled to place their buying figure
low enough to guard themselve
against losses due to possible ba
judgment or incorrect estimating o
the grade of wheat.

The installation of the "Dockag
System" suggested by the Bureau o
Markets, Pennsylvania Department o
Agriculture and the U. S. Bureau o
of Markets in country markets b
the growers, buyers and millers woul
insure to all parties concerned a fai
basis of comparison at least for th
wheat of the community.

Dockage is the foreign matter in th
wheat which may be easily separate
by the appropriate selves and doe
not affect the grade of ths dockag
free wheat. Any foreign material no
separable by the dockage method i
a very important factor in determin
ing the grade of the wheat. The per
centage of this material in the grade
is small indeed, and is not determir
able unless the dockage has been re
moved.

A study of the grades would be mos
profitable to anyone Interested I
wheat. The moisture content, detei
minable only by laboratory method
varies with the grades from 13.5 an
14 per cent for No. 1, to 15.5 and 1
per cent for No. 5. The .test weight
per bushel which is the method com
monly used In buying wheat, varie
from 49 lbs. on some classes in grad
No. 5 wheat to 60 lbs. in grade No
1.

The importance of the dockag
system is revealed in the fact tha
the standards presented can only appl

k Brief Glimpse of the Life
of Mary Baker G. Eddy

Many of her students never workod
o well after they withdrew from her
ompelltng leadership, and their con-
act with her remained the most vivid

and Important event in their lives,"
rote one who was unsympathetic,
ut in her own way strove to be fair.
Vnd she continued: "Out of her abui;
ant energy and determination Mru.

Eddy was enabled to nerve many a
weak arm and to steel many an ii-
esolute will, and did much of her

Work with tools which were tempo-
arily given hardness and edge by the
riving personality behind them."
One finds on every hand evidence

f the indomitable spirit working In
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy by which she
was able to overcome the impediment*
hat would have crushed another.

Through them she swept, living t.)
ee her Ideas working for the practl-
at as well as the spiritual beenfit tit
housands, who eagerly testified to
he good they received. Today, u

decade after her passing, there are
aid to be more than seventeen lain-
[red Christian Science churches in
he world.

Born July 16, 1821, at the Baker
homestead In the town of Bow, near
he present city of Concord, in New

Hampshire, Mary A. Morse Baker wai
he sixth and youngest child of Mark

and Abigail Baker. From infancy II
s said she was subject to convulsiv

attacks of an hysterical nature, whlcu
seemed not to grow better as she grew
older. When she was 22 she married
George Washington Glover, who lived
but six months, and then she cam-
home to give birth to Tier only child-
named after her father—and she stir
suffered sadly from her trouble, li
was only after she had married foi
he second time—to Daniel Patterson

—that she found relief, it is said
through the ministrations, of Phineas
Parkhurst Quimby, who practiced a
form of healing In Portland, Me.

In the 1898 edition of "Science and
Health" Mrs. Eddy wrote: "In the
year 1866 I discovered the science o
metaphysical healing and named 1
Christian t jnce." It was not, how
ever, until after years of writing an!
rewriting with unabated patience tha
the book first saw the light in 1875.

At this time Mrs. Eddy was In Lynr
Mass., and there her theories h»<
found practical application In that city
In 1882 MrB. Eddy left Lynn with he
husband. Asa Gilbert Eddy, whom she
married in 1877, and went to Boston
where she lived and worked until sh
retired to Concord, N. H., in the latte
part of 1899. So simple was her llf<
in Concord it is said few persons fel
any interest in her until the dedicatioi
of the Mother Church in Boston In
1895 caused them to realize how grea
a public personage lived among them

Out of hardships few women hav
endured, from misunderstandings an
what has been described as "appallln
enmities," Mrs. Eddy achieved a sue
cess such as has been given few per
sons. Perhaps Mrs. Eddy herself wa
thrilled when, on June 3, 1888, sh
spoke to the third annual conventloi
of the National Christian Scientists
Association in Chicago. There sh
had gone with Calvin A. Fye an
Ebenezer J. Foster—whom she late
adopted—and addressed three thou
sand persons, eight hundred of whoii
were Christian Science delegates. A
indicated in a letter, it was a seen
almost beyond description.

Up they came in crowds to her sid
begging one handclasp, one look, on
memorial from her whose name wa
a power and a sacred thing in thei
homes. Those women she had neve
seen before—invalids raised up by he
book—attempted to hurriedly tell th
wonderful story.

"A mother who failed to get nei
her held her babe to look on the
helper. Others touched the dress o
their benefactor not so much as askin
for more."

It was December 3, 1910, that Mar}
Baker G. Eddy passed on, in Concord
N. H.

lorne and Mrs. Ray Hawthorne made
le trip to. the Carter home In a buggy
rawn by a valuable horse owned by

tbe former. They hitched the horss
a tree near some bee hives, paying

o attention to the tew bees that weio
ylng about
Soon, however, the number of bees

bout them Increased. The horse wa«
ung, and attempted to bolt, but was
eld.fast by the h'tch strap. Then

nore bees appeared and the women
rled for help. The animal was soon
terally covered with the insects. A*.-
empts were made to unhitch the
orse, but the bees attacked everyone

who approached. The horse leaped
nto one of the bee hives, fell to the
round and tried to roll and stamp
le bees away, but they swarmed about
im more thickly than ever.
A veternarian was called and h<!

uilt bonfires in an effort to smoke
he bees out. The horse died in a
iw minutes. The animal's body was
early half again its normal size Dy
le time he died.

sveral of the women, and men at
well, who were called to assist them,
were stung by the bees and require']

ledical treatment. The Rev. J. W.
Evers, pastor of the church, was badly
tung. He was stung twelve times
n the head and neck.
After the bees had killed the horsw.

he women fled into the house. The
ees swarmed about the place and
overed the sides of the building. It

was evening before the women could
merge with safety and return to their
jomes.

Horse is Stung to
Death by Bee:

Lafayette, Ind.—Thousands of angi
bees stung a horse to death at th
home of Nelson Carter, at Shawne
Mound, south of here. Several churc
women were kept prisoners In th
carter dwelling for three hours.

The women had assembled froi.
miles around for a meeting of th
home and foreign missionaries socle
ties of the Shawnee Mound Methods
Episcopal Church. Mrs. Jesse Haw

This Sort of Thing
Angers Pedestrians

Have you ever waited at a curb tc>
et an automobile pass only to have
he driver go by at full speed and
hrow mud and dirty water all over

you from a puddle in his path
There are occasionally times when

a motorist may not be held responsible
or a mishap of this sort, yet it can-

not be denied that this1 is one offense
or which the driver seldom has any
ustiflcation. A slight turn of the weel
ould nearly always keep the wheels

out of the puddle, or a slight reduc
ion in speed would make it possible
o getting through without splashing

Many a woman, gowned in dainty
attire, has had her costume ruined
ly mud and water and has watched the
car go on its way, with the driver
quite unconcerned over the damage he
has done. She knows it would do rv
good to take his number, for the of
fense he has committed lies just out
side the pale of the law.

To the motorist the incident is usu
ally of no moment and quickly forgot
ten. But to the pedestrian who sus
ained the mud bath there is the an

noyftnee due to the damage to hi;
clothes, and the mental wear and tear
which accompany futile rage. Fo'
this sort of thing does make people
mad, and what adds to their anger is
heir knowledge that the mishap was

caused by the carelessness or do
liberate heedlessness of the driver
and by the further fact that the motor
1st doesn't care a hang whether he di<
any damage or not.

The great body of motorists is to
be congratulated says the Unite
States Tire Company, on the'fact tha
this sort of driver Is decidedly In the
minority. Nearly all drivers obey th<
laws with great care and exercise to
ward other motorists and pedestrian
the simple courtesy that the American
principle of a square deal typifies. Thi
fellow who drives as if he were th<
only person In the universe who had
any rights on the highways Is growing
less and Is as unpopular among othe
motorists as he is with pedestrians.

UY COTTON SEED MEAL
NSTEAD OF COTTON SEED FOOD

The farmers, dairymen and stock-
en of Pennsylvania should learn to
stinguish between cotton seed meals

nd cotton seed feeds as sold in Penn
lvania, if they are to secure adequate

eturns on their money invested in
eding stuffs, according to the Bureau
t Chemistry, Pennsylvania Depart-
ent of Agriculture.'
The laws of Pennsylvania provide
lat feed sold as cotton seed meal
hall contain at least 38 per cent of
rotein and not more than 10 per cent
f fiber. Cotton seed feed products
ontainlng less than 38 per cent pro-
:in and more than 10 per cent flbes-
an only be sold as cotton seed feed.
Some cotton seed feed sold in the

tate contains as high as 36 per cent
rotein, and dairymen are misled into
elievlng that the products they are
urchasing is cotton seed meal. The
ureau of Chemistry, from time to
me has found shipments of cotton
eed feed improperly labeled "as col-
on seed mqal and prosecutions in
hese cases have been ordered.

If you are buying cotton seed feed
ontaining less than 38 per cent pro
•in, it is not cotton seed meal and the
roduct is not as good as the higher
rade meals.
The result of several years expert

ments show that it is better economy
o buy cotton seed meals instead of
otton seed foods.

WHY PAY MORE?
For Full Neolin Soles

and Rubber

New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
Sent b)r paiwl poll. » South Filth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,8ol*i (£1 -ir
er Heels $ 1 . I O

Millions in Fertilizer
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN

FOR DEALERS
Write Today

DuBoii Fertilizer Work*
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia

FAVORABLE
FACTORS

Our Weekly Letter discusses the
market outlook and reviews the sit-
uation from all sides, politically, in-
dustrially and economically. It also
contains the latest information on

SUBMARINE BOAT
N.A.PULP AND PAPER
CARLIGHT and POWER
INTL. PETE.
WAYNE COAL
JIM BUTLER
TONO. EXT.
TROPICAL OIL

And other active Curb issues

Address Desk R-P-10.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
430 Widener Building

Philadelphia. Pa.
Locust 5315-7-8-9 Race 5117-8

New York Office—20 Broad St.
Direct Wires to all Markets

The Furrow
News and Views About tbe Farm

READ TAGS ON ALL FEEDING
STUFFS PURCHASED

Read the labels on the feeding stuffh
ou buy lor your stock.
This is the advice of the Bureau

of Chemistry, Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture, not only to th«
armors and stockmen of the State,
iut to the feed dealers as well. By

a proper observance of the tags on
each bag of feed stuffs, the farmer
and stockman will know the lood
value of feeding stuffs he is buying
while the dealer will know at a glance
whether or not his products are con
onnlng to the feeding laws of the

State.
The law provides that mixed feeds

which are shown to contain oat hulls
cotton seed hulls, flax plant refuse and
elevator chaff, may not contain more
than 10 per cent of fiber. The unioun
of fiber, which is in reality waste ma
erlal and of no value, must be stated

on the tag attached to each bag o
ceding stuff.

Tlie Bureau of Chemistry, under di
rection of the State Secretary of Agri
culture, has recently instituted a num
ber of prosecutions in cases wher
feed stuffs were found to contain fron
fifteen to eighteen per cent of fiber.

If the farmer or stockman will read
he tags on the feeding stuffs he con-

templates purchasing, he will know at
a glance whether or not he is buying
feed that contains a large per centage
of waste material while the dealer can
save himself from prosecution by
handling only that feed that contain
fiber in amounts permitted by law.

The Bureau of Chemistry at Harris-
burg, is ready at all times to give
the exact composition of all feeding
stuffs sold in the State.

'lant Industry of the Pennsylvania
•epartment of Agriculture indicate
hat the losses In the peach crop this
ear are exceedingly heavy, owing to
he rapid development of brown rot
isease during the wet, humid condi-
ons under which ripening has taken
lace. In many orchards a crop of the
ighest promise has dwindled down to
ttle or nothing, and the general situ-
tion is reflected in the large amount
f fruit offered for sale in an obvtous-
y unripe condition, the growers being
ompelled to take this step in order
o forestall the rot and save something
rom the general wreck.

The disappointing returns from this
ear's crop will no doubt serve to stim-
late a more general interest in this
isease and induce the peach growers
o take advantage of the well-known
pray control means for combating

what has been in the last two seasons
a very destructive pest.

In a recent circular Issued by the
Bureau of Plant Industry of Pennsyl-
vania the life history of the brown rot.
disease is outlined and spray methods
or its control are given. In addition
o spray applications, emphasis is

placed on the destruction of the cot ten
ruit, and the general sanitation of
he orchard so as to enlist as many
gencies as possible in the light

against the disease.
Unless more modern methods are

employed by peach growers for th?
control of brown rot, we may expect
hat the disease will continue to take

heavy toll of the crop, and there will
be high prices for the fruit, small re-
turn to the grower, and benefit to no-
>ody.

BLACK ROT FOLLOWS CAI;YA
INJURY BY LEAD ARSENATE

Black rot is doing some damage to
apple fruits according to reports being
received at the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture.

This injury Is common but not usual-
ly prevalent, except on Ben Davis and
apples of the same type, such as Rome
Beauty. It has been, seen on Jonathan
Delicious and several other varieties
to a limited extent.

The Initial injury occurs at the time
of the calyx spray. The nectaries of
honey glands which are not protected
by the usual epidermis common to
other parts are readily penetrated by
the poison, and the calyx and the sur-
rounding tissues are killed superfici-
ally. The area thus killed turns very
dark and injured apples will show
black spots of varying size around the
calyx. The dead area ceases to grow
and when the apple expands cracks
often appear around the edge of thn
dead tissue. The rot which may or
may not subsequently appear on these
apples, Invariably starts from tbe ruj>-
tured areas. It is the common black
rot which is usually met with in asso-
ciation with this arsenical injury, and
since this fungus is hardly ever de-
structive except where It Is started
from a break in the skin, its direct
connection with the arsenical injury
is clearly evident. 4

BROWN ROT CAUSED
HEAVY PEACH LOSSES

Reports received by the Bureau of

Copious rains during August have
been a great help to the corn and a
splendid crop Is promised.

Fifty-six pounds of fresh burned
stone lime accomplishes the same pur-
pose as seventy-four pounds of hy-
drated lime and one hundred pounds
of pulverized lime stone.

Never before
—possibly never again in

your life

"The yields on current offering
(»/ high-grade securities'! are .
without precedent in modern times."

From New York Times.

We believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
provide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
this by caHing

3381 Race - Keystone
One of the most Important factors to consider in the study of a

security, either for investment or trading, is the personality, experience
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.

If the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especi-
ally important factors in addition to the management to be considere-f,
such as:

Is there an increasing or decreasing demand for the product uf
the company?

Are the plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
facilities, etc.?

Is the company earning money or (if it is a new company) arb '*s
prospects for profit good?

Is the management alert and enterprising?
How many shares of stock are to be issued and what other farms

of indebtedness has the company?
Is there a ready market for the securities In case you wisb to dip-

pose of them?
Is th% company comparatively young—with all this means for

growth?

Write at once for our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices

KOONTZ
SECURITIES

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5 Race 3381-2
55 Broadway, New York Direct Private Wire* Connecting Office*



CENT-A-"WORD COLUMN
Ko Advertisement inserted is #

for lew than 15 <*•*•»

FOR RENT—House on West Main
street. Apply to Houston Driscoll.

9-16 tf.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Pine and cedar lumber
at Mayetta, N .J. Apply to Harry
Giberson at Manahawken or Oliver
Giberson at Tuckerton. 2tc. 9-2

FOR SALE—51 cords good dry oak
wood for sale. Apply E. A. Shinn,
Manahawken, N. J. 2tc 9-23

FOR SALE—Bungalow, adjoining
Tuckterton Creek; 60 foot Front
wharf. Inquire of S. S. Anderson,
Tuckerton, N J. 9-9 tf

FOR SALE—Buick automobile. Good
ruqfning oni/Br. New tirets. Price
$250. Call Ashton Lamson, New
Gretna, N. J. 9-16 2tc

The Civic Association will give an
ntertainment September 27. Home
s well as outside talent. Tickets will
e 26c children and 50c adults. Look
or further information next week.

The girls employed at the Badanes
actory, gave a surprise to Mrs. Gus-
ave Heinrichs, a former employee,
n Monday evening. There were about
wenty who visited her home and
[tent a pleasant evening. Mrs. Hein-
ichs was presented with a pretty
eed rocker as a wedding gift from
he girls and former employer.

The Merrymakers Club was enter-
tained at the home <f Mrs. Thomas
,uker on Otis avenue Wednesday
veiling The guests included Mr. and
Irs. Edward Honer, Misses Marion
jeake, Ada Andrews, Sara Mathis,

Elizabeth Smith of Tuckerton and
Miss Grace Wittington of Philadel-
phia.

FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fix-
tures, including outbuilding with
ice cream manufacturing outfit and
engine. Will be sold reasonable.
Call and see it. Frank Gifford,
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.

„ WANTED

WANTED—To hire a Diano for 4 or 5
months. Also good saddle horse
Apply Beacon Office.

CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices
Estimates given. H. A. Miller
138 Otis avenue. 4tp.7-22

ungalow at Sheepshead last week.

$75,000.00
OCEAN COUNTY, N. J.

BUILDING BONDS
SERIES B

The Board of Chosen Freeholrlori
the County of Ocean, New Jersey, will re
cetve scaled proposals on Tuesday. SEP
THMBHR TWENTY-FIRST, 11*20, at 12
o'clock M. at the Freeholders' room, In
the Court House, Toms River, New Jersey
for the purchase of the whole of an issu
of i?5,000 of Ocean County Building Bonds
Scries ti *r such part thereof as may b
necessary to raise the sum of f75,000
Issued to pay the cost of the erection, con
Htruction and equipment of a new County
jail building at Toms River, Ocean County
New Jersey. Said issue consists of 7
bonds, In the denomination of $1000. eacl
and of the aggregate face value of $75,000
beuring Interest from October 1, 1920, a
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, payabl
Ht'ini-uniiuatly on the first days of Apri
and October of each and every year; In
terest payable at the office of the Ocea
County Trust Company, Toms River, New
Jersey, and are redeemable and payabl
serially, an follows:

Bond No. 1 will mature and be redeem
able and payable on the 1st day of Octo
ber, A. I> 1922; Bonds NOK. 2 and 3 wi
mature and be redeemable and payabl
on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1023, an
thereafter two of such bonds will matur
on the first day of October of each an
every succeeding year, and in the order o
their serial numbers until bonds to th
aggtegate amount of $21,000, shall hav
matured and shall have been redeeine
and paid, and thereafter, ou the next sue
teedng first day of October, to wit Octobe
1, 11KK1, ami on the first day of October o
each and every year thereafter three c
such bonds will mature and be redeemab
and payable until all of said bonds ma
ture and have been redeemed and paid
the last bond, namely No. 75, maturing on
October 1, 1950. Said bonds are coupon
bonds, but may be registered as to prin-
cipal only ut the option of the purchaser.
The amount necessary to be raised by the
sale of wild bunds is the BUIU of $75,000.

The bidder must enclose with each pro-
posal a certified check drawn upon an in-
corporated bank or trust company for two
per centum of the amount of bonds bid
for, puyable to the order of the Couuty
Treasurer of Ocean County to secure the
County of Ocean agntnst any loss result-
ing from the failure of the bidder to com-
ply "wit.li the terms of the bid All bids
are to be made with the understanding
that accrued Interest on the bonds to the
date of delivery thereof shall be paid by
the purchaser, and settlement will be made
at the County Treasurer's office, Toms
River, New Jersey. The Board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids. Said
bouds will be sold to the bidder or bid-
ders complying with the terms of sale
and offering to pay not less than the
amount necessary to be raised, and to
tukc therefor the least amount of the
bonds offered for sale, commencing with
the first maturity. If two or more bid-
ders offer to take the same amount of
bonds the said bonds will be sold to the
bidder or bidders offering to pay there-
for the highest additional price. Pro-
posals must be addressed to toe Board of
Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Ocean Court IlouBe, Toms River, New
jersey, and Bhould be endorsed, "Proposal
for the purchase of Ocean County Build-
lug Bonds, iSeries B."

DAVID O PARKER,
Clerk of "the Board of
Chosen I^eehoUlers of the
County of Ocean.

MAJA LEON BERRY, Solicitor,
Toms River. N. J.

Dated September 1, 1020.

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from first page)

Mr. and Mrs. Eiward Honer enter-
ained a week end party at Bonds,
'hose present were: Mr. and Mrs.
toward Byrnes, Joseph and Roy
Jyrnes. Mrs. Sara Blackman, Mr. and
tfrs- Thomas Luker, Misses Hilda
Marshall and Elizabeth Parker and
Fred K. Brown of Tuckerton; Miss
Ethel Eaton of Philadelphia. Marsh-
mallow toasts and "doggie" roasts
were airitmg the pastimes enjoyed.

Gerber's store will be closed Tues-
day evening and all day Wednesday
of next week on account of the holi-
days.

MEMBERS OF THE TUCKERTON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Owing to lack of space the' Con-
stitution and By-Laws will be printed
next week.

Conrad Kauffman
Dr. J. L. Lane
H. B. Spackman
E. W. Parsons
Arthur Mathis
William Honer
D. P. Crowley
Garwood Homer
Geo. W. Jones
Chas. Murrey
J. W. Homer
Joseph Mott
John H. Webb
Edward Driscall
Allen L. Seaman
Lewis A. Fiske
Geo. A. Mott
Joseph P. Smith
John Steinhauer
Chas. H. Webb
Samuel H. Marshall
Edward Harris
Abe Lippman
Allyn Graf
James V. Ludlow
Earte W. Sapp
Newlyn K. Parker
Louis Gerber
Barton Seaman
W. C. Jones
Frank Swain
Elton Mathis
Joseph Scott
Nicholas Cullen
Ezra Lippincott
J. G. Downs
A. C. Falkinburg
S. J. Ridgway
J. Wesley Hamilton

Archie Pharo, Sr.
Archie Pharo, Jr.
A. E. Pharo
John T. Burton
Jos. J. Pharo
Josiah N. Bennett
Benj. C. Mathis
Frank H. Mathis
Chas. M. Berry
Timothy F. Pharo
R. C. Spackman
John W. Polk
John Livezy
Adelbert White
Carlos Grant
Job M. Smith
F. R. Austin
W. S. Allen
Geo. Bishop, Sr.
Geo. Bishop, Jr:
S. S. Burton
Harold Crowley
Geo. Driscoll
Andrew Ford
Horace Horner
E. A. Horner
Samuel A. Horner
J. E. Kelley
Geo. Mathis
Chas. Pearce
Samuel M. Smith
Capt. Win. P. Smith
John Spencer
Dr. H. G. Keeler
S. E. Badanes

• Chas. B. Sheppard
Jay B. Marshall
Clark Hiekman
Harvey Gale, Sr.
Horace Fiske
Houston Driscoll
Ralpfi C.Couftney
N. Claude Smith
Walter L. Sapp
Eugene W. Spragg
Chas. F. Dickinson
L. T. Blackman
Franklin Dickinson Co., Camden,N.J
A. C. Jones
E E. Adare
Morford Horner
E. M. VanNote
J. C. Koenig

Charter Members
J. C. Price ""
F. W. Leach
E. Moss Mathis
T. J. Cowperthwaite
Barzilla Puilen
Jos. H. Brown
Jas. W. Parker

Geo. F. Randolph
Julius Honer, Sr.
Jos. B. Mathis
Jos. H. McConomy
Julius Honer Jr.
John H. Kohler
Rev. Daniel Johnson
Rev. F. M. Dowlin
T. Wilmer Speck
Reuben Gerber
Raymond Jones
Edward Heinrichs
Samuel B. Allen
Wm. H. Gale, Sr.
Wilbur C. Parker
C. Ira Mathis
W. Howard Kelley
Lipman S. Gerber
Walter Atkinson
W. I. Smith
S. S. Anderson
Ralston Pharo
G. M. Price
J. W. Horner
Daniel S. Mathis
T. P. Price
J. Wynne Kelley

NOTICE

To whom it may concern:
I wish to say for the information of

my friends and patients, that the re-
port that I was bankrupt and sold out
by the sheriff, is absolutely false, a
mean advantage to take of a sick
man, who went away for his health.

I am at my home in Atlantic City.
My office is open under management
of a competent assistant. I will soon
ae able to resume my duties and my
regular trips to Tuckerton.

DR. H. G. KEELER, Dentist,
1218 Atlantic Ave.,

Atlantic City, N. J.
o

Insurance.
Of the three kinds of Insurance, ma-

rine is probably the oldest The object
of this Insurance contract Is to In-
demnify against loss of property In
the course of navigation. A ship, her
cargo, and the ship's earnings are In-
sured against fire and the many perils
of the voyage. Marine Insurance was
practiced by the Venetians In the flt-
teenth century. In England It was In
active operation In the sixteenth cen-
tury.

The Modern Funeral

3.N matters of sympathy and condolence there can be suggested no forms of expression
nor can we Invent any code of laws. These are emotions of the heart prompted by
what we see at the time, and no tongue or pen need suggest to us how to express our

feelings for another's woe. A human heart that feels not the affliction of others is un-
worthy of a place in the ranks of the undertaking profession, and the heart that truly feds
knows beat how to impart sympathy and help lift them from an abyss of hopeless grief
into the sunshine of hope and life. No true funeral director can ever be brought to consider
his duties so much matters of business as to forget the suffering by which he is surrounded,
and the kindness, patience, indulgence and gentleness he owes to affliction even above the
claims of duty. Sympathetic bearing and unwearying patience are requisites we must
never for a moment forget.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.

:•::•::•::•:»::•::•::•::•::•:

A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Now open for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

Boats For Sale
MACHINE WORK

Full Line of
MARINE PAINTS AND

MARINE HARDWARE
Motor Boat Accessories.

Scientific Research.
I'hlilp, who had received as a birth-

day present a beautiful new mlscro-
scope, presently Astounded the cook
with the exclamation: "Hey, cook,
lend me a flea, will you? I'll give K
back to you In three minutes I"

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE JTUCKERTON BANK

of Tuckerton. N. J.
at the close of business September 8th, 1920

BKSODBCES

Loans and Discounts, 1203 740.40
Overdrafts 10.42
United States bonds 16 500.00
Stocks, securities, etc 293 262.37
Banking-bouse, furniture and

fixtures . . . ! 6 308.88
Other Real estate 4 000.00
Bonds and mortgages, 108 550.87
Due from other banks, etc 95 14U.S7
Cash on hand 20 987.SO

Miss Mae McConomy has resumed
her duties as teacher in the Trenton
Jr., High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Schell of
Philadelphia, were guests of the lat-
ter's father. Timothy O'Leary at his

Phone 2391 W
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town

Calls
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, i) ea and Cats

DODGE
Roadster $1235

Touring 1285

Coupe 1900

Sedan 2150

Panel Business Car 1330

Screen Business Car 1270

F. o. a
FACTORY

1748 606.71

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In 125 000.00
Surplus fund 46 000.00
Undivided pronts, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 17 820.8e
Due to other banks, etc 1 251.39
Individual deposit €56 874.18
Certified Checks 1688.20
Cashier's checks outstanding, . . 345.55
Liberty Loan Subscriptions . . . . 622.51

(748 505.71
State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean M.

Frank R. Austin, President and George
P. Randolph Cashier, of the above-named
tank, being severally duly sworn, each
'or himself deposes and (ays that the
Icregolng statement Is true to the beat of
till knowledge and belief.

Frank B. Austin, President
Geo. F. Randolph, Cathler.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
D. 1920.

1 ssxsit&s

To the Voters of the
Borough of Tuckerton

I have been asked by my friends to be a candidate for
Collector of Taxes for the Borough of Tuckerton at the
PRIMARIES to be held SEPTEMBER 28. I have filed my
petition a» a Republican candidate and am taking this mi
of soliciting your vote.

S. S. Anderson
Paid for by S. S- Anderson.

1i

Most popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.
TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
and Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating

Philadelphia « Beach Haven B U and iturncKut B. B.
TO TAKE EFFECT 4:00 A. «T SEPT. 8, l!K0

TRAINS FROM PHILADBLPHIA and NEW YORK TO TLCKERTON
BEACH HAVEN and BABNEOAT CITY

1 Daily Dally
lox.Sun.ltii.Suu

A.M..I' A. II.

I Dully
.|ex. Sill.
|& Sim.
| P.SI.

Sat.
ouly

P. M.

Dully
ex. fciuu.

P. M.

Sun. |
only |

\ A. M J

Sun. 1
only f

P . M . !

Sun.
only

P . M..

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid
night.

MEMORIALS
OP BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.

600 MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yarda
at Pleawintvtlle and dilution.
They ropresent tlie largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS. .

fifteenth day of September, A.
T. Wilmer Speck,

Correct—Attest:
John C. Price
g. J. Rldcway
C. H. Berry

Notary Public

Director!

0AMDEN YARP
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

Bell Phono 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
I'lciiKiintvilli', N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Dell Phone I'lcognntvtlle 1

BKPRKSENTATIVT.S
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pros., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,

Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F. Haleht, Camdrn, N. J.. for Oamden. Salem and Gloucester Counties
W. DuBois, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
F L E A S A N T V I L L E , N. J.

Lv.N .wlork P It R.
" New Vork CRllt.
" Treuton
""PHlludelpllla . . .
" Caui'ien
"" Mount Holly
" Whitings . .
11 Cedar Crest
" Lacey
" Wul'etown June
" Baruegat
" Muuuuaken
" Cedur ltuu
" Miiyetta
" stal'fordvllle . .
" Cox station . . .
" West Creek . . .
11 1'arkerUnvu , . .

Ar. TUCKEKTON
Lv llilliurd
" IJuruegatCity Jc
" lViu'li Arllugtoi
" Ship Bottom . . .
' Brunt Beach . .
" n. Haven Crest
" Tealiala
" B. H. Terrr.ce ,
" Spray eUach . . .
11 W. Beach Haven

Ar.BBACH HAVEN
Lv Surf City |

" Ilurvey Cedars
" High Point . . .
" Club House . . .

Ar. Uiirnegat City

u.ou
8.U5
U.12
V.VJ

52
10.2T

•10. Mi
•10.40
•10.51
10.05
11.04

•11.11
•11.13
•11.15
•11.IS
11.22

•11.24
11.29

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

At Beach Haven, N. J.
at the close of business September 8th, 1020

Resources
Loans and discounts 189 185.00
Total TJ. S. Government Be-

curltles 7 264.00
Securities, other than U. S..

bonds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledg-
ed *S4 103.87

Total bonds, securities, etc.,
other than U. S

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
(50 per cent, of subscription)

Equity in banking house
"Banking House Improve-
ment"

Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal

Reserve Bank 10 068.01
Items with Federal Reserve

Bauk in process of collection
(not available as resene) . .

Cash in vault and net amounts
due from National Banks . . .

Checks on banks located out-
side of city or town of re-
porting bank and other
cash items

Other, assets,

34 103.07

000.00

2 310.50
5 020.00

3 212.48

4<i 805.5.

474.4
040. !>

TOTAL »200 332.7C

TRAINS l'UO.M TUCKKBTON, BEACH HAVEN and H.IBNEGAT CITS TO
PHILADELPHIA and NEW XOBK

I Dally I bal ly
lex. Sun. |ex. Sun

I A.M..I1 A. M.

1 Daily
. |ex. Sat.
i& Sun.
1P.M.

Daily | Daily I
ex. Suu.lex. Suu.l

Sun. |
only

P. M. f P . M. 1 A. M.

Sun.
only

P. M. 1 P . H \ .

Lv. Barnegat City
" Club House . . .
" High Point . . .
11 Harvey Cedars
" Surf City
" BEACH HAVEN
" N. Beach Haven
" Spray Beach . .
" It H Terrace.
" Pcahala
" B. Haven Crest
•' Brant l' .acu .
" Ship Bottom .
" Beuch Arlington
" BarnegatClty Jc.
" Hllllard
" TUCKERTON . .
" Farkertown . . . .
" West Creek . . . .
" Cox Station . . . .
" Staffdrdrllle . . . .
" Mayetta
" Cedar Run
" Manahawken . . I
" Barnegat
* Waretow-* June.
" Lacey
" Cedar Crest . . . .
" Ar. Whiting . . . .
" Mount Holly . .
" Camden
•• Philadelphia . . .
" Trenton
" New York P.R R
" NewYork C.R.R.'

0.42
•0.4'
6.54
6.57
7 (V?
0.50

•0.5S
•7.00
•7.02
•7.00
•7.OS
7.11

•7. IE
•7.14
7.18

C7.23
7.05

•7.10
7.12

•7.JS
•7.IS
•7.20
•7.22
7.;
7

'

; | « •

i i

7.__
•7.43

•7.57
8.06

9.08
9.15

10.OS
11.51
12.13

1.20
1.23
1.50
2.01'
t

Ar. 2.41

4,25
•4.31
4.3S
4.41
4. U)
4.30
•4.3S
•4.40
•4.42
•4.40
•4.48
•4.50
•4.133
•4.55
5.03

"4.52
•4.57
4.50

•5.02
•5.04
•5.06
•5.08

5.1!
62.7

•5.31

7.1
•7.17

ii

•5.51
6.00

7.1
7.21
8.41

10.10
10.35

ii
•7.3-J
•7.34
•7.30
•7.40
•7.42
•7.43
•7.45
•7.46
7.48

•7.54
7.40

•7.45
7.47

•7.50
•7.52
•7.54
•7.M

8.051
8.15

•8.10
•8.31
•8.85
8.45

12.55

4.381
•4.44
4.50
•1.531
5.031
4.57|
4.50
5.01
•5.«
•5.07
•5.09
•5.11
•5.1!
•5.14
5.15

•5.21
fi.04

•5.01
6.1L

•5.14

•s.r
•5.19
•5.21

5.3.
5.41

•5.47
•6.02
6.1
T.O

7.0!
8.3'

10.00

7.00
•7.02
•7.04
•7.08
•7.10
•7.11
•7.13
•7.16
•7.18

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in 25 000.1
Surplus fund r 5 000.0
Undivided profits . . . . $2 436.81 .
Less current expenses. Inter-

est, and taxes paid $3 377.79
Certified checks outstanding . . 1203.9
Individual deposits subject

to check 102 489.0
Deposits requiring notice, but -

less tuau 30 days 12 630.82

TOTAL J206 332.

State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, s s :

I J E Cramer, Cashier of the above
named bank do solemnly Bwear that th
above statement la true to the best of m
knowledge and belief. C R A M B R

Cashle
Subscribed and sworn to be foreme th
14th day of September, A. D. 1920.

FRANCES IB. BAI^L, Notary Publl
Correct—Attest: _ _ • _ .

George P. Eckert
R. F. Engle
Herbert Willis

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

VOTE FOR

GEORGE W. SHEPHERD
FOR

Collector of Taxes
''" For the Borough of Tuckerton

AT THE PRIMARIES, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1920
Paid for by Geo. W. Shepherd.

MONROE Valve in Head
Motor

Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

MATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3

7.37

».O1
9.10

•• ••• Indicates Flag Stations
"A" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers.
"B" Train will stop on signal to leave Passengers.
"C" Train will atop on signal to receive Passengers tor Whitings and points be-

Trails will leave and arrive at New York daylight saving time.
JOHN O. PRICE, President una Oc

Mrs. Schroder
Takes'- Pleasure in Inviting You and

Your Friends
to

The Fall Opening
of

MODEL HATS Mid
MILLINERY NOVELTIES

Thursday, September Twenty-Third

Ladies' own Material made up

Lake House Manahawkin, N. J,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Ford Delivery Cars are used in fleets by many
t of the largest business firms of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved

easy to drive,;
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure—every retail merchant will make money
by haying a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let's
talk it over. We assure, you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26

•MOT.


